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dawson, Ÿ. T., Saturday, February is, r»ea.

......... ......... ........ .. ............... .
PRICE as CENTSVoU-NO'40 IS■fit, lots of horses and a gang of.men 

with him I guess he will be here in
a couple of days.

“But J must say that since I lelt 
here on October 8, most of my time 
has been spent at my home at Niles, 
Cal Still, I idet on my way most 
of the Dawsonites. 1 met the accom
plished -John A. Christie just back 
from Ottawa, and I have no doubt 
the creek railroad company owes 
cbuch to his exertions on their,, behalf ^

“I cannot remember offhand whom 
1 met, but I can safely say, and lot 
publication-, that nine-tenths of the 
DawsxTlSltes are coming back as soon 

,as they can get here, and that there 
are hundred»—say hundreds because 
that's safe, 1 believe in.-thousands — 
of others who will coroe here this 
summer Whether they stay or Slot is 
another thing. -I am simply interest
ed in the transportation business for 
two of the best companies between 
here and Seattle ’’

“How do. Frank,?.; was the, earnest 
greeting wherever he appeared, and 
instantly it seemed as if the whole 
inhabitant» of Dawson had conspired 
to cut off this interesting interview

r \Land’ord Markin.
E Bud Harkin- the wel1 known 
BE’ vrived in Dawson last night
ET^avie, where this winter he is 
|j?_j in the roadhouse business. 
I^jjrkin said that up to the prqs- 
B Sough travel has been very 

although the numerous statu
te Henderson. Thistle and oth- 

jB the Stewart river district 
buiiness very good. He is 

ut forward to increased travel- 
now until the opening of 

atiun. Good reports, he says, 
itoffliBS from Henderson and This- 
tÿl*s, where considerable work is 

On 19 below discovery
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U\ Returns From the Outside With 

Large Stock of Cheering 
News.

May Take Action Regarding In
famous Trcadgold

• <r"r
Concession.
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[geierson MesSrs. Semple and 
goa recently found fine prospects 
«e greatly, encouraged in their 
t, flood prospects are being found 
tig pyts of the creeks ,and also 
jlistk $feek. This spring- will, 

jeteimlne the value of both
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rX ^ V j j./ jj|\A R. W. Calderhead Buy» Steamers 

Ora, Nora and Flora./Requests Acting Commissioner 
Newlands to Call Meeting. m.
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CREEKS RAILROAD CERTAINIFalse Alarm.
Cen tre Department, was called out 

eiflt lor a short run to the 
■gpl bakery oh King street.

jaall Maze was extinguished 
MfW use of the chemical.

AT EARLIEST CONVENIENCE r
m rv■pr; imLr tMk i

,,m. a
Work on Dawson Fork» Division Will 

Begin Very Soon—Manager 
Weeks Coming.

\“The Most Monstrous Inlgnlty Thrust 
Upon the People of the Yukon," 

Says Mr. Prudhommc.

!U II Win Expand.
Among the other enterprises of Mr 

Calderhead, in addition to hia pur
chase of the boats of the Klondike 
Corporation Company, Mr Frank 
Mortimer, who saw him in Seattle, 
says that he will make large im
provements to hi* wharf property 
hero, and will in all probability' pur
chase other boats for the traffic be
tween here and Whitehorse, relying 
upon the popular antipathy to the 
White Pas* boats tor a bounteous 
patronage

The whole of his premises along the 
water front are to be rebuilt and 
tiew warehouses of two stories, with 
electric elevators, constructed by the 
time navigation opens.
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iHockey This Afternoon.

Kwh* game , of hockey is being 
Erf oe the Police rink this after- 
■ Ittween the Police and Bank of

0
•Jlf1'

;Councilman A. "J. Prudhomme this 
morning directed a communication to 

| Acting Commissioner Newlands ask- 
i ing that he call a special meeting of 
the Yukon Council at once to take 

r"- ^ , I* some action on the infamous Tread-
Ire I Mm •* K0*1* concession. If the gentleman’s
I'v • • views ate in accord with those of the
§|| vxas* . ■ • acting commissioner the council will
flSSoV IITlICe • • meet a* the earliest possible moment
- ^^ .. and there will be a resolution offered

Frank Mortimer is back This is 
important from the fact that Frank 
was always an optimist so far as 
Dawson is concerned ; now "he comes 
back to us with cheering news He 
returns with additional honors as a 
matter of course He is now able to 
present a card with a flag on the top 

— -of-it, showing- tbatr he-t»-the-accred
ited agent of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company that carries 
most of the passengers to and kfrom 
Dawson and is determined to carry 
the whole of th#m. Frank has a song 
to sing of the palatial steamers they 
arc going to put. on for the Dawson 
trade, but of this more anon . New Wr,nk,e

But the most, important of the Cincinnati. Jan 27—The show
gossip that Frank brought hack with wmdow ol Wra., Flak’» jewellery store 
him was in regard to his meeting on "wn’ "*r 13Ul st,ret' WM *<*' 
wit* R W Calderhead in Seattle He " L a"d " *V °°nt,0nln*
says that Mr. Calderhead has bought <0 <"a/^d rin*s' v‘lwd ‘l ”’SVU-
all the boats bf the Klondike Corpor- 7*"' ,
at,on Limited Company, includm, l ?*'
the famous little boaVs the Ora, Nor, ^ bree,kl"«
and Flora, and w,l. this »ason run ^ T°^ *****

barred the door from the outside by
... .• „ _ fastening a rope from the door to the

1 met Percy Palmer m Seattle lwnmg A glUs pipe was u»d and 
lie s laying in a big, btg stock. And thnw blows wfre to' break
1 also saw Captain R-tehie and Cap- lhe tÈltl( wlndow gl|ui# Mr Kmk
ta,» Sanborn and-oh,V*»k me some- immediately rushed to the door and 
thing else. I saw hundreds of Daw- Rbt oUt only aher ^ rop,

Xsomtes in Seattle Just think up all which held the door fast 
the names you ran and say I met thoroughfare was crowded at the 
them. time, but the rubbers escaped.

"By the way, I met Hawkins. The 
creek railroad is a sure thing Mr 
Hawkins, to my certain knowledge, 
has already bought meet of 'he 

V equipment, and part of It, 1 believe, 
is to be shipped in over the ice? Mr 
Weeks, who has been appointed his 
chief clerk, wti! be here m about two 
weeks. <-
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* * denouncing the recent order-in-council
.. granting to Treadgold and his asso

it prepared to Assay all • • ciates the greatest monopoly of mod- 
jnods of Rock. We have . I ern times, as the greatest outrage 
||t fittest equipped assaying ** ever perpetrated on the Yukon terri- 
m "** tory.

"This Treadgold concession is the 
*f mpst monstrous iniquity we have yet 

X' Wl*‘ 80011 .[ had thrust upon us," said Mr. Prud- 
iw ia operation and we will •• hotnmê, “>nd if it is allowed to 
Iteke It possible to develop * " stand it will piove a detriment to 

valu?» of any free mill- " the territory in general and Dawson 
ledge, Call and talk it -!•,,n particular tor the next five years

* • rto come so great and so far-reaching
* | that it is difficult to contemplate 
.. what the ultimate, effect will be. I

A . . gy ') believe it my duty as one of the
I mm W * " ducted representatives of the people

XVVs •• t<) protest agaimt. it with all my 

.. might and main, and I feel that the 
I-l-I’ council should meet in session and
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xat in the Yukon Territory •• 
guarantee all work. if :. A
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TREADGOLD’S CONCESSION—THE YUKON EVIL GENIUS. Ill
The,

IS JENSEN 
AN ALIAS?

wire a unanimous sentiment to Ot
tawa against this the most flagrant 
robbery the miners of the Klondike | 
were ever the victims of. 1 am glad 
to see that a mass meeting has been 
called for Monday evening and also 
that the Liberal association is tak
ing the matter up tonight." I am in 
strong hopes that by a united "and 
concerted action we may yet escape 
this blight that has been visited up
on ua."

MrZNewland? could not be seen up 
to a late hour this afternoon so it is 
not known what disposition he will 
make of the councilman’s request.

ORDER ROW y
:

A. B.’s I* Skagwey.
"1 was surprised toSPRING

SUITS
bow Skag 

way keeps up iti Arctic Brotherhood 
lodge." said Frank Mortimer "They 
have a fine building, aa you know,, 
but I had the opportunity of attend
ing their usual lodge meeting aad I 
found all the town there ; everyone I 
knew, m fact Aad they tell me that 
the lodge i* m a* excellent financial 
coédition."

■

||üi ill
Whitehorse Wire Says 

Enlund Missing. mNOW "A* far a* 1 can find out the rail
road will go up to the Fork* and 
from there to Stewart river. But it

■
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THE DAWSON CLUB will have branche» on all the creeks

Passenger Named Jensen Answers tod 1 should noV wo,ldM « ,"berr
. „ - . „ . .. an intention to form an allitpce with
to HHrDecrip*on ohtlie z 'Wîaiîïïi,' T8B£m:—

In regard to what^ seems to be a Man Wanted. , ! O'Frien at Skagway,
general impression that àll the claims and I left ‘Black’ Sullivan at Seattle
staked or relocated since the first of ... , . waiting for Tom’s arrival. I expect
this year within the boundaries of 7™. ..x* wlnà ^ that both will return over the ice in
the Treadgold concession would be' , T. **! » day,, and 1 guem they have
disallowed, Assistant Gold Commis- ^ j° “ s . J- something good up their sleeves even
toiler Vatu Ho said this afternoon :— . ‘ * K *' i^it- takes money to carry it out“You may state puhiidy that aU The outlook ïor D^ Uite ma-

such claims w,11 he protected by this ^ 800 ’ Wh> - il po»,bl, be
°ffi“" ' As 1 undersold % Treed- description is traveling under ***** 1 weet «“t at far aa New
gold concession it only applies ti, ^ York, and m, wife went wit* me «id
claims t*at have been abandoned^* ” 1 . Jensen. From in- . y, , . v.
I think that a careful readmHhhe I "‘t! v? ^ " '* il .iao LJl wl?
ternis ni the believed that when Ijilund took his ™ “fn »*vigatton opens Why,^ms of the concess.on will show dep||rtote (or ^ outoMie ^ dtd m whenever we registered a» from Daw-

under an alias in order to keep hm, *on there were hundreds of earnest 
Macaulay A'l Right. trip a secret. An accurate and com- j11 "r0 10 “* *ed make enquiries

"1 was much surprised to hear pkte description til the man has been and—well, you know me as » Iran» 
when I got to Whitehorse that Daw- I wired Whitehorse and it it tallies with Port*Uoe mae 1 •‘«d <hmk of
sen had elected a town council," said that “1 -Icesen he will be brought ,het sometimes during my vacation . 
Frank Mortieier after his arrival fltf*' back to Dawson unless he Hetties the "• ”** Coffi*. the manager of 
ly"this morning, "and I was alto- ! accdunt forthwith, which it would 'be great English syndicate In fact, 
gether surprised at the enthusiasm j look a* though he i* trying to evade |1 travelted with him a* far aa Wane-
all along the line about Macaulay as ; bkilund it is said is on his way out- borre, and he invited roe to rate with
mayor." ; side for the purpose of completing the him to Dawson, He has a big nt

“What Macaulay V I asked. , sate of a Mock of claims m which be
“Why, Henry Macaulay they said I ,s interested, and if successful it will 
"Oh, he’s all right," I casually re- 1 061 quite a sum of money. He is 

marked, and then everybody asked me not a Swede. as is commonly vuppo»- 
to drmk at the sahie moment. That ! ”T but is an Icelander 
accounts for the extreme abstinence 
dedge I am playing now. If I had 
been delayed at Whitehorse for sever
al days they would have killed., me 
with kindness for that chance re
mark. It was the same all along the 
line."

• •
PIRE HOTEL... Z

C MS. F. MACDONALD, eINvd. »nd Mg.____ ____ ___ ^
IShHN»»- Sle*«nily "iirnlihert # 

weiiBe.ivil, <Hmr AUxithed.
Wh STREET. Near Second Aie. •
tseeeeeeaeaeeeeenee

Stick ta Ml*.
B. W. PAYNE, Prep. Casper Klinger, ol No 1 below up

per-on fmmmoa. QUbi ilu jWI«Eeay 
from Whitehorse and' this morning 
left with a gang ol men to start work 
on h» claim Mrs feitagrr took the 
stag» with him She has bad a 
good time with him during the wint
er at their old

jai" " Atr. Ratidfo talk*: —Sfftmbership fee $6.00 per month, Writ* 
entities member to a $6.00 commutation 
ticket for billiards, pool or boWing.W

:

III
j St

1st. Avenue. Over Monte Carle.

IP
Avery’s Grocery near Chicago,

aad «he now cheerfully comae back to 
wash dirt with him

of a Murder.REOPENEDA1RVIEW hotel KUO!art. lad . J«a XI.—Ji 
Uier, formerly a wefl-kavwa 1 
man here, has confeaaid to the

Ma-
HOLBORN CAFEkmrnmVLU*H •****"< F*OF 

: emCâ,l EUMOPEN PLAN N. L. hall, Peeweisreit tr-
lhe be*t AvvompaodA. 

hltu AVy other 1 “ttoifi in liaweou. . I1
dee of Peter (H*e, near Mashagen.Buxlnees Lunch ll:JO e. m to 3:30 p. in.

Dinner 4:30 to 0:00 p. m. 
---- OPEN ALL NIGHT

Mich , twenty years ago The reor
der was the rvault of a quarrel. Oi- 
**'• body was aot 
follow lag spring. Mather is « pati
ent at the state hospital, is Imgaa> 
port He declares he wa» drives read

•sd First SI. 'Phone No. 4
«eevvxexmi FIRST AVENUE. until it»Ntxl J. P. McLennan'»

The Sunset Range by the memory of the «ana».For home, 
comfort. Me fit

All kinds el 
ret. next Feet Office.

at Mar-Hotel Range
bpeiialjy adapted for restaurants and 

hotel use.

25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
i On Air-Tight Healers ol All Kindi.

HAVE A HOT TIME!m,
r

E’er Sale. *-

THREE-QUARTER interest on lower 
hall left limit hiUside, 27 GoM Run, 
it a bargain- Apply R, N. Robert- 
son. Log Cabin Hotel, Smith Daw
son. '
Choicest cuts, heel, mutton and 

pork, at- Bonanza Market, next Poet 
Office.

^:X:ts ai Cook Stoves Below Cost

AMES MERCANTILE CO. |cLeiman, McFeely & Co., Ltd.
’♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦j Shoff’s Cqugh Balsam cures at 

anra. Pioneer Drug Store.
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Reserve Your Order !
. I have just arrived with the 

most complete line of sample 
ever brought to the Territory

Scotch, Iriah, English and French Mfg^
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* ►•«yDAU-Y KLONDIKE NUOQ6T: DAWSON, Y. T.

, , T rpnnr?A Lil the Pages of Memory. Such is the
ever is dqÿs should come as the calm, Cf\fl f\J fa H. F\ fa I) llrdny of Fate. He who absolutely
judicial, second thought of the peo- l/iai TAa 1 fails to recall the Last Name of the
pie, which cannot under any circum- T Ç JC D Lady he met at „ Saratoga in the
stances be far astray from what is JlI Summer can remember all the Qb-

- j ‘ 1 gcure Acquaintances who knew him
r,g ; I; ----------------- >' ' thirty years before, when he drove a X

The News has sought to create the1 r,^ ^ ^ ^ of the whooping ^^^thing w-^V^isSo Î BITTNER 
impression that the Treadgold con- Metropolis there lived a Proud Man. rfse up out o( the balmy past and 
cession will n.rn every business man $h, was too good for the ratty old i ^fi him by his old Niokhanr*:

The News knows, or ; United States and the only Reason this austere Magnate was a
Seat, he

THE»?

The Klondike Nugget
=THE AUDITORIUMSmci>R«Ni «#**•*« 1t, 

oA*t pieiliR
••euro oaitv »hd otiii-tyrrRtv.

UhOROE M. ALLEN —,—-V.bll.her
W. W. BITTNER. MANaam

WSilUff “,N 016
KEMtUt

I rerimw*
j obscure '

^Vthe «totSUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
------------------  ----- Daily, r ■

* was over 
l^eg and tf 
work o< lb

Per moil 1*0 *by carrier VnVji'r Yh •ÙVânoi

8ln,le coplM gïiniwmïÿ:'—""
Yearly, in advapt*

* §1F .month*
Tare» mon ins ........... ..........
Per month, by carrier in city In

advance .........................................
Single copies .............

t STOCK CO. £:I.IX>
b=85 admission

sec - Si.oe - si.so 
>2,00

,] LADIES* Mftwt"' _X ~ Si
♦ Certain Bi»ti Promptly al
♦ 8:30 O’clock. -------

,----------*24 00......... 12 00
6 00

MeeUayin Dawson
should know, that in making such he Stuck was that he needed some Boy in a dizzy Utile-County 
_ . , f ic nnlv uttdrine more of the Rhino-Dino—say another hd a playmate whose name was Al-
statements ,t s not only u termg ^ ^ a laJge stone „/was (>ne ,he Satellites

falsehoods but it is tending cre-: Mattsolem. Peoi le tiptoed and talked o( Alonzo, lor Alonzo was a Superior 
ate unnecessary alarm The efforts in ^jgpg,.,; as they passed through Ifejng who COuld lick any of the Kids 
of the community should now be di- the cold shadow of his stately 0nd œuid Swim Dog-Fashion and 
rected toward preventing the con- Shack When he came down the front _trte<j a Barlow Knife Alonzo was 
summation of the purposes for which Steps to get into his *8,000 Bubble,^khld of Gangle Shanks, and as lie 
the concession was granted rtf the which had the original man-k.llmg ,p#w up ^ began ti> resemble the

Chaffeur from Fronce manipulating j Running-Gears of a Katy-Did, and he 
then all the little Birds

2 oo was »St
25

rJKeith*

■tonot ice. • ••••••••••a •••••'•* ••••*•■At’', withoutoilers 1U advertis
ing space at â nominal figure, it is » 
practical admission ol "no circulation. 
THE KLONDIKE NUOOET asks a good 
figure for It* space and in justification 

its advertisers ja

When a newspaper
I Week Commencing- Non!»?,

. - 4* * * 1
Nat C. Oeedwte’e 

FAitce 
COMEDY
Bright OB*., Mr*,_ j A5 tfi* 

Favorites. Inc lading Brews * |
HI Mann-,. Kete| UaçVeeB^Ber -

ul UBy Bdrerlaa.

NEW• a »dil

M p.itt by*.' j

v»« d
“COthereof guarantees to 

paid circulation five times that ol any 
other pai>er published between Juneau 

and the North Pole. ___ _

1accomplishment of that end, however, 
it is not required that a business 
panic should be precipitated, and the 

News seems to be endeavoring to 
bring somd such event to pass. Ex
travagance in language never helps à 

good cause

ahad a long, mournful Face, like that e mm aw m m sa ■ ■

Kvery one m Town said that Alon- J vl X/ I |XF 
7jo was the sharpest .Scholar in the • ■m, mjk wm I 
Graded School • and would surely; • W W W ■ v
make bis Mark They wefe right, for j #•##••##•••••••••#•#•#
after he went-up to the City he ad- |_______________ ________________________ ■ ■ , ^
vanced in bis chosen Profession until 
he was Assistant Head Waiter 
was the first and only Waiter born in

the Juice, 
would fall out of the Trees and the 
Children would begin it climb m e#«r is]

Tao.trsm **!>»’
'y|. - , *

beet h
1* »«

HHHiHiMiMimiintmtttntitiiin^im ***riR,.

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carrier» o® th* (<’Uowl"g 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion. 

Oold Run.

Fences.
By year.1 of Practice this haughty 

Haymaker of the Financial World 
i had learned to took a< the Middle 
| Classes and not see them at all He 
I had, ». glassy Welsbach that burned 
into the very Soul of a Social Aspir- 

He reserved hit Conversation

CoiM-lmling with 
tie laughable (are*

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1902. He rHISTORY IS mPacific packing 
and Navigation Co.

Copper River and Cook’s 1

$*miwn/ant.
for the few Choice Spirits of Parvenu 
Avenue whose names-ajlpear in Small 
Caps every time Mr Yogner comes 
to Town. When approached by one 
who had never broken into the Dun

! rrit-
Be nfil*

this. Country.
Nciw it came about in the Process 

of merging large Industries that the 
Millionaire with the Shameful Secret 

elec ted "TPresident of some hold-

$50 Reward.
reward of $50 for in-

'

REPEATED P«eHk

~~n We will pay a
foi mation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviqtion of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri-1 . . _ ,
vate residences, where same.bave been | ] WICK KCVKITCO
left by our carriers. ' . , ,«

KLONDIKE NUOGET.- I Jumjng Qut Well.

was

-5aup Combination that they kept on 
Capitalizing until they ran out of 
fl’S. The Directors gave him a Testi- 
monial Dinner and urged the Caterer ; 
to make it cost as much as possible j 
even if he had to break some of the 
China and bum up % few Napkins. It 

a very swell dinner, such as 
and on toward the

and Bradstreet set. he made ah up
stage Gesture with the right hand 

"Twenty-three,” 
Parlance means

Have
«* y 1

g m
me, 1

• the «aw

tuBSfand murmured : 
vzhich in vulgar 
• •Dig !”

This very exclusive Monarch ol the
! Fourteen Pup on Eurek, the Scene

of the Latest Placer ; through four Ante-Rooms and tell the

nkroverv Story of his Life to a couple of St.
*Y’ I Vitus Secretaries A protective Ar-

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDKZ. HOMER. !
” 1FOR ALL POINTS

In Western Alaska Steamer Newport ^iSrÆrïi IMS W» ione on 
Turkish Bath 

The High Guy ol the Occasion sat 
behind a large Window of American |

♦AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEÏ.
I OFFICES SAN FIAWa*»

N*. *e CBMmB
, but!sRvrn.E^t ^ Yaaler Way.

Hal:" - 
! brake irangement ol his character saved the Beauties at 80 cents per Petal, and J 

„ , n . vnude During the past week more t an ^iD 5^,^^ [rom many Annoyances he was taring a Chilled-Steel Front •
Savoy-Burlesque and \aude ^ u8Qal number re-locatrons have ,„e Poor who rame t0 Touch him 1hat wr„,d to tell of forty genera- |

been made and recorded of c aims USHJtajjy starved to death while wait- fions to the Manor Born After all j
Jl&Ye been. j.]lowe^. .Jo .revert — -------present -hadeut tfrto - » -

CARE SHOULD BE TAKEN the crown Several filings have been Those patient Individuals who took few Splashes and were becoming
Thci oublie meeting which has been rnade on the nKt,t limit hlllside of a Day off and persevered until at las* mote ur less Spiffed, the Honored

. ,h nnmose of discussing Doibimon between the discoveries, a (hpy stood m the awful Presence of (;Uest was invited to make a few
ta " locality which has previously been o- were permitted to kneel on Remarks. He hastily adjusted his

cated and abandoned So far as a Smyrna Rug pnd state their Bur- ljnglish Accept and arose from the 
known no pay has ever been discover- jness as briefly as possible, after Floral Decorations- like Venus arising
ed on the right "limit of that section wj1K|1 they were given a cold Douche fIom the Sea, and there on the 01-
of Dominion, but there are those who and a Funny Fall through the Trap- posite side ol the Table stood Alonzo I
think it must he there as well as on , Door. ' with the Horse Face, the Boy who !

This plutocratic Potentate belonged used to lick him and who knew him 
dared to for what he really was. The Honored j

Theatre—' ‘Moths. ”Auditorium 
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the Short ramedj
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It

to Ir<*the Treadgold concession may be pro
ductive of good or it may be produc
tive of harm, depending very largely 

in which it is
Northwestern capta* hi 

If. aad hot 
*ekt. fallChicagi^ 

Ail AU 
Easters h

upon the 
handled

manner • I

Line the verthe left limit, judging from the ap
plications to record recently received

■ "T r-eZ ~ rr. r„
P.trreka which comes in at to Djnner partjes at which they put and he was once more a terrified Kid ;

Ice uito the Claret in order to- keep . standing in the presence of his Super-
What was the use of trying to ;

In granting the rights which
no one

jp proud and j 
|W regimen!

me, 1 
tej yen. Bed

terms
ment has infficted a grievous injustice pup on

community which by all above discovery The claims are- 
is staked up to 22 from the mouth, 

many of them being original loca 
lions. Fourteen pup has a peculiar 

cession aires will be given, through bistory, no different, however, from

All through trainn from the North Pacific Coill 4M 
iiect with thin line in the Union Depot | 

at St. Paul.
upon the

it at the Temperature ol the Room ior 
" I The Church in wlnchTie was a Stock- , throw on Frills in front of one who j 

bolder was a Dazmaraz. They h^d a had helped him to whitewash the i 
. . . . , L .... full Chorus and Ballet and introduced , Woodshed ? And something told him !

the natural workings of their grant, many other pups and gulches which1 , Mo Pictllres durlT1g the Offertory, that Alonzo would not stand for the ! 
title to a vast amount of placer have been staked, abandoned as j ^ Pars(m wa$ so Bostonian or English Accent So he mumbled his i
ground which by every right should worthiest, relocated ,uld event > gQmething that no one could tell Thanks and fell back in a state of j
belong to the individual miners of the S»od !’a’' bwn ,fQ°un ' . Whether he was Preaching or trying Collapse

There has never been any hrSt staked ,n ' ' 9 b“l ^ nun to sing a Ballad. He was very wells It was supposed to be an Attack of |
M ! dv need in sun- WlU’ "'ade flhngs only the owners of llked for he deplcted Paradise as be- Emotion, fit no .one dared to suspect

reasonable argument advanced in sup^ j 2 and 3 have kept up their repre- wllh 4 wnt Bonds, .hat an humble Ass.stant Head Wa.t-
port of the policy of granting such sentation work The others all The Dove o| Rlghteousnes« was a 1er could scare the mighty Mogul of j
concessions Of all such grants that lapsed to the crown. At one of the , Third with the Terrapin and the Syndicate. And he couldn’t have j
have been given in the past five ituctron tales of crown lands con dite - canva.s-BHck Duck. done it, had hè not been a member of j
years, the grantees in no single in- “* M,n,e ti,lie a®° ’L*.6 1 T 7 ‘ L It will be gathered from the Fore- the I-knew-him-when Club.

~ SZXXYZXZ’ 2 JÏÏLÏ'ZïSÏ r r
' r«rr .rrr £r- t™-— -P " ! upon speculation or not is not known "■* , had a ^ |

but at any rate Mr. Vernon did not >«K l“*e ,rrt,Kl,l»r Holes m h,s ^ i
represent them when they tome due ^ ^ about ! St. Mary's Churcb-

only to remam idle and without Bj^ taken “up a Family ««« hr.aianged the Sub-1 Low mass at 9 a. m

dollar being expended for their de- second time and there is but little j®61
velopment. A number ol them have chance ofthem l^mg allowed tola^e hid s^nt h‘,s '

“ ■ already teen UiroWiLTfiie® to etatmg again On i i and * good ‘"B^teSd"in; Vi^ltorM*^^^ • - ,
as a result of the failure on the part g* 1(11 aU>d a,ld,hdim“” bege Bel,, up where the Baird H,y ^ Th, solos, d-e.s and quar.eUs w, 1

, ... taken out lor the spring washup. ” ,, . . be rendered, by Mesdaihes James, Mc-
ol the oonoessionaires to comply With Us y p, Shand relocated No. « TVTn , n V"h T Gann. Mullen. Parker and by Mr F.

yesterday and seemed delighted when 1,1 1X1 UA " 1 ' ls ‘ play ton and Mr Reily/
to brief, it may be sard that every his application for record was ac- P»s "‘“Ç een un a At the offertory an -Ave Maria” by

1 experimwit which the government has cepted - Ktotim Înd’u'n^ «Ïmlnm Z l»mb,»lott, (Duo, w„, be sung by :

made w.Ui concessions in this coun- “Fourteen pup.s h„ Mother lies Crest should have *£ *» «- I
oughly prospected this year and we .... Mr G IVptn will preaede at the or-

h .. h . ,k th. ,n been a Family Cow rampant on a -
are pretty well satisfied with the in-
dicaUons On the first three daims 1^ ,h„. P t .. „rvw_ „t Bthat this last colossal concession will trom thc mouth they have pay and ^ tSok that bis St Andrew s Itesb,terun church t*e]l

prove any exception to the rule. there is no reason 1*. believing that ^ ^ bwn UmM bv M Arott. following special music w.U be ren- -1
It is in line therefore with proper it don't extend up the crqek No, e|th h|s PireeU lle was dered -Mr CKa-s W MacPherson

public policy that a strong and for- thele are no steam 1>la“U >el ’ *’ a(rald some one would find it out. will tang F H Cowan's sacred solo,
cible protest should be filed at Otto- ^ aredomgallowthawteg ^ M Time to turn back- «titled -The Prom,* of L.M,” a»d j
wa against the mmurtoo. measure by b“V ‘V ward in hi. Flight and make him * Um choir *.11 mng P A SMRrt
wa against tee mmutyotu measure mg should warrant it, you will He was dead willing to anthem, entitled “Saviour, Brant*» i
V-huh is known as tfce Treadgold doubtleK. ^ a half dozen outfits y ^ Hut ^ cmiM not Blue Pee- an Eraning Blessing.”-
concession. But that protest, should there next'winter.” 6

should be resented. There • r,means
nb doubt of the fact that the con-
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Large tracts of gold bearing ground 
have been blanketed by concessions.
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High mass at 10:30 a m 
Vespers at 7:30 p m.
The choir will render léonard s 3rd
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A Solid Vestibule Train With All 
Equipments.

rob*try has proven a total failure and 

there is no reason to hope oc expect
For furtioir juurtu uUn* ami folden* a<Wrm» tpj 
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... KSTAtUSHSP im...
be madb in the light ol a knowledge 
of gU the (acts and not come as a 

" mere expression el rage at an unjust 

act The man who loses his, head 
f invariably weakens his cause—and in j 

this instance the cause Is of suen vast 
importance that no mistakes can be 
afforded.

The community is entitled to a feel
ing of the very strongest indignation 
over the wanton sacrifiée of -pyhtio- 
rtghte that has been made, but, that 
indignation should be expressed* in a 

dignified manner. There need be no 
S unnecessary --- excitement involved,
! neither should the slightest indication

of politics appear In the matter,
Thu whole people are .interested in 

the outcome of this affair and what

********************** *r

1:1
•to..Operating the Steamers..
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VVE Sell Light and P wer...
“All our friends are persons of * - ---------------- _.J

wealth, and of hig» social standing, c*“"* fates
and we are compelled to spend money One 16 C. p. Light $5 per Month, 
in entertaining the many friends who Additional Lights per Month.

X
T'- 41* . ew. „ " « a ‘ Mo one stirred The fate of a com- I will not be harsh with you. And
■Æ'Æ I 111 AI K |C AC till rade was at stake, and evfcn the bra*- it shall go forth to the world that

IP U VI V llVvIlll est shrank from the ordeal. you have retired in consequence of
V" ™ X “Major,” said Broc, “will you do bad health. The surgeon will sign

me this favor ?” the necessary certificate. Now go!”
The major could not refuse, he Platel rolled his eyes menacingly 

made a sign of assent. like a wild beast at ®y ; and his
“Be good enough to place us,” hands closed and clinched convulsive- 

conUnwd the captain, giving me tbe-lyx he opened his mouth as if to' 
Salter “Then load.”

of himself and wife
■

i r fli : v 

• pg] IWFM

HR 3

entertained us. My friends and asso- I —--------- -
ciates of my life have been persons of BflVSM Electric Light Sb4 ftwcr Ce. 
wealth and high social standing I 
am a member of many elute, I hare 
absolutely no income except the al- 
lowance 1 receive from my father’s {' 
estate,'and the same is barely suffi- < > 
etent to support myself a8dT«ntiy \ |

A more ccmtemptible plea to avoid < ► 
paying an honest debt was n#vw * ► 
made. But after all, we are dijpos- 1 » 
ed to blame the father âs much as J ? 
the son 1 tad he put the boy to , , 
work in the grocery store when he < > 
left the high school, the family might < |

—.... -newmped in the say the least, of Mile. Lurie
0^. village of Yalins, ousy, captaid.”
L °bsCU'l„„,i.r of Austria “So ! Well, there is nomore to be 
te Uie 1 a„a we officers said,” returned Broc.

#»* ” ' hing before the “You will let us know the hour and “Yoti nëeA-oot trouble about that,”
an a dgy___^ uaiethercndezvouè?” cried several voices, said P là tel, “I have brought the pis-
0 the others, sat “Certainly, gentlemen. Come and tols ; one is charged, the other has

„, tpirt ° moo(jily watching bid one of us a la.kt farewell ” only a gun cap.”
P!a^ tall strongly-built We all parted at the door, every “Do you know which is which ?”

“ **Llow face and restless officer in tum shaking hands with said I.'
** character repelled Captain Broc as with an old friend. He frowned darkly on me.

•-ifhottt inspiring respect j II. **«• does not signify in the least,
*' . ,„VPH him we : n. .. , , _ sir. Captain Broc shall take whichjcjred not lovea mm , wc , piatel was waiting for me when I v

w indifferent. , 1 arrived at his house.
( bye,” said he, suddenly “Here ye my conditions,” he raid,

ip,yd one ol his neighbors, witj, formaj civility. “Two sabers to
L tell me what the colonel ^ driven into the ground at one11
Xjpjcjç with y°u this morn- pace apftrt, ; i atvd my opponent to be

? placed behind each saber, with arm
mjftrr is CQgtmg in place of e,teridEd at fall lêngth, aSdW flte’âé

captai», who goes else- lhe word ‘Three.’
X will be loaded ”

“Why, that is murder !” I exclaim-

Jeal-

speak, but speech failed him. In sil- 
ince he turned and disappeared among 
the trcc».: • . ____________ ______

We drew a long breath of refief and 
pressed around the captain. He look
ed sad and dejected.

“I know not what presentiment 
haunts me, but I wish the villain’s 
pistol had been loaded," he said.

We returned slowly, arm in arm". 
There was a strange stir at the chat
eau as we drew near ; servants were 
talking on the doorsteps, and all at 
once the old white-haired gardener 
came tremblingly up to us.

Broc shuddered and, grew pale to 
the very lips

“Something has happened, 
muttered hoarsely.

“Ah, sir ! hasten if you would see 
my dear young lady alive. She was 
at the window when Lieutenant Pla
tel passed on his way back, and 
knowing you t.wo were to fight she 
feared for your safety. We found her 
stretched fainting on the 4oo>, and" 
she has never opened her eyes since ”

Broc left me without a word.’ The

pacific
Coasttod

-illifi 111

liiilif ! iStcamebip »4
cold

fifljfl|j
-■ B ifil-PP-S:. S

be pleases.” ’
The major drew the captain’s saber 

from' its sheath and drove the point 
of it in the ground till it stood up
right ; then he drew his own and set 

j it in the Same way before the first. 
One pace alone . separated the two 
blades. Each adversary was to stand 
behind a saber with extended aim, so 
that each had the muzzle of the -oth
er’s' pistol 6 inches from his heart. 
While these preparations were being 
madç Platel' took off his coat. His 
second produced a box in which were 
two pistols, and Broc, selecting the 
first his hand touched, ate] ped quick
ly back and stood erect at his post.

Platel eyes him closely. Not a mus
cle moved in the captain's face ; he 
was like a figure of granite.

Major Clement stepped forward.
"Are you ready, gentlemen ?"
There was a silence of death. Only 

the leaves rustled on the trees. In 
this dread hush the major's ringing 
voice made us tremble.
' "One "

have been spared the humiliation of < > 
having such an unmanly plea made %y J J 
one of its members One of the first < > 
duties a parent owes a child is to J * 
enable him to earn his living and to a AlflSKfl, WflSlllfl gtOll 
contribute his part, to the ongoing of ‘ '
society. Old Mr Tilford was so in- ^ C31 ifOrtllQ,
tent on making a fortune that he ne- *r .
glee ted to teach his boy how to work J [ UTCR^Ot! 3Î1Q PiCXICO» 
and now it may be too late for him » 
to learn. He is evidently not asham
ed of living an idle, useless life and 
has not even ambition enough to buy 
an “abandoned farm" where he could
live comfortably on $6,000 a year and J All Steamers Carry Beth 
gain a “high social .position” by pay
ing bis debts and saving part of his 
income —New York Sun.

Affords a Complets 
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Covering
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he
Only one pistol

L, his name !
Ige was formerly a lieuten- ^

I “Ta, ta, my dear sir, I do not of- 
|i*' exclaimed Platel. “Is (er the captain a victim, but an ad- 
I officer who is engaged to versary We will fight as I propose, 
ye, of the chateau yonder ? or WP will not fight at all, and jn 

1 vis not aware that you tihat eventuality I shall prove that, 
E S.only arrived yesterday gr0c ts only brave when sure
w ueseated to him at the ot j,js own fafety.”

He is anxious to

J * Our boats are manned by the | ' 
most skillful nsvigatore.

1 ► __  Exceptions] Service the Rule .....  < >
|
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♦ Freight and Paasengara <

doctor was descending the steps as he 
reached them 

The doctor looked inexpressively

—————IMg
WINTER TIME YABLE-8TAOE LINE. I

THE ORR ft TUKEY CO., Ltd. I
(iotnir into effect Sot lWieol Week Days Only.

FOR OOLU RUN AND C A RI BOIT rts. Cariàeek*» and Dome . w
"FOR tlRASD FORKS ... ...... . ............»o. f».. Ip. m smt * p m.
FOR 33 BELoa LOWER bOMISION.Ch»ee,e Roedhouee.Tta Hunker ( • in.
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days InOoled.
Sunday Service- LOsve Os raon and lihand Forks St S a 

ALL STAOIS LEAVE OfgtCE N. C. CO. aUtLOINtt.
Watrhra set by departnre and arrlyat of onr «tarer

■
I knew that my friend would insist 

flaintance, gentlemen, on my accepting any and every con- 
^cBffirigly invited him cl i t ion, and that it would be useless 

v it oifte. And that re- ^ consu[t him further. Nope the less 
jgÿ, gBtenant." he continued, r tzied to minimize the danger by 
pjfg me, "that you and he <-yggestlng that there should be a 
|| fl» âme .regiment some

Kgg/' 1 answered ; “I re
ft lira well He was then a 
Ktedsooie youth, of a rather 
Kgs, but a general favorite

W

shocked.
"1 am sotrv, but It would be cruel 

kindness to hide the truth
he said, kindly. “Be brave, 

ill need all your courage

from
you,”
sir ; you w

Mademoiselle had a weak heart

five greater distance between the combat
ant», and I failed. -- — —

I went (rack to the captain with a 
heart as heavy as lead. He put down 
the book which he was reading as I 
entered, I told him what.,had passed 
in my interview with Platel.

When 1 had eifiled, his face changed; 
he drew his hand across his forehead, 
and his eyes glistened with feverish 
luster.

Suddenly the door opened, and a: 
woman, wrapped in a long mantle, 
with the hood drawn over her face, 
stole ewi’tly and quietly m. She 
threw back her hood, and I recogniz
ed Mile. Lucie.

Broc sprang forward to greet her.
“What has happened ?" he cried. 

“Why are you here ?”
“Why am I here, do you ask me 

that, when this day is perhaps the 
last of• your life? Why am I here ? 
To say adieu ; it is only three hours 
since I saw you, and you never told 
me !’’

She broke down sobbing, and could

m and $ p.
PHONE 8.now

and I always told her to avoid any 
strong emotion—” 

tiut the cantain had ceased to lis-

“T«vo.”
■ "Three !”

A click—a flash ; but no sound from 
the captain’s pistol. Platel had not 
died, and still held his arm rigid.

“Sh‘3ot," said Broc, calmly,
“It is mine to command, sir,” re

torted Platel. “I am not here to kill 
you, but to give you a lessen. You 
are young—you are beloved—you have 
all that makes life dear. Yet it is 
you who must die. Well, sir, give 
me your word that in future you will 
not be so prompt to fight duels, and 
I will be merciful."

“Thanks. Now fire, and be done 
with it. I have nothing more to 
say.”

“My terms can not wound your 
honor,” insisted Platel. “Let the ma- 
jdr decide.

Major Clement was quick to grasp 
the opportunity,

"I assert that Captain Broc has 
behaved throughout like a brave and 
true sqldier, and can accept the con
dition without any stain on his hon
or,” said he. He stopped a moment, 
and then added : "That is the opin
ion of us all.”

“Then I consent,” murmured Broc, 
in a voiqe that was hardly audible.

Platel lowered his arm.
“I am delighted that all has ended 

as I desired,” he said. “I had no 
! wish in any case to kill you, captain

*a

F#«l 8iM i ill i
ten ; he rusned past him ‘into the
nouse. - „

On a couch in the saloon lay Lucie,I i>roke in upon me with a 
jttoos smile
.« nid he, “your 'riend will 
une; but he must be careful 
Ev-huneer: or 1 shall be

placidly, as if she was sleeping. He 
threw himself on his knees beside her 

hand that nbver

filfw Ml n

and touched ^-the 
again " would fëTür6" " fils Tissure: 
Clasped lh her hand was a slender 
curl of her own hair —New Orleans

MtII
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kt cool it.”
««sued, which was broken

y announcing : Picayune
iitiu Broc.”
t captain himself stood in the 
PH, tad bowed to the company, 
flight, fair-complexioned, with 
ijtatace open as a rummer day, 
ftg the very ideal ol a cavalry

A WARNING 
TO FATHERS

j
m

.41
Mwn," said he, advancing,
Ipeud and happy to have join
ing ment." He bowed again,
Ighg me, held out his hand, 
tiieu. lieutenant ! Yon have 
kitten me, I hope ?"
MpSUingly uttered these words 
MiÉrd slowly up to him. 
j^Mold you practice shooting— 
f iooting, too ?" said he, in 
I strange voice that we stared 
I in astonishment,
I» my custom tor an hour every
»g," the captain answered curb- quar#jPied and mischief would certain- 
*W a tlighh pause. ly follow. I heard and came at
x. must be very fond ol that once.” She paused, and - stretched out
enWfiblèÏmne<1“ÎÏem?eomn!m, ^ T" imp‘°ringly h! 11 was merely curious to see your There is something at once pathetic

Pray’ 1 Command y0U' not 10 fight courage tested. Neither weapon was I and absurd in the affidavit George E. 
feooto* is only another way ot *1s duel You will not end two l.vee loadJ„ ^ aiUord ol New York presented to the

• thus ' Your life belongs to nx-it ,s He the trlggBr of his own 1 uupreme court October 15. Mr. Til-
m Broc seemed even paler no longer yours. You will not do oJ a& he spoke Thc hammer fell ford is the son of the late Charles 
'«ual >t he quietly replied this !” i smartly on the cap without flash or Tilford of the firm of Park & Tilford,
gpfft, sir, you are wrong in “Lucie, Lucie, do not torture me. : re|X)rt the well known New York grocers.

it as lost time to learn to i Can I refuse to fight? I should be Broc crjed out like a wounded lion. The father began life by sweeping out
ktfitt a pistol, in garrison life, dishonored-lost, if I could act so father’s soul, but this is the store and died two years ago
gliat-word often leads to a [cowardly. Shame would kill me, not jnsuH more flagrant even 1 leaving an.estate of $1,000,000 His
Tpieg. unless the knowledge the pistol of Platel.” j the ! Ah ! it is ended, say son had displeased him by marrying

P a good shot inspires re- 1 came forward , I took her hand , No it shall a&aln an(f an actress, so Tilford, senior, left him
N indiscreet persons who and raised it respectfully to my lips. thjg time pistolS shall be loaded, an.annuity of $6,000 and a right to
■ «king stupid questions,” “Heaven knows how gladly I would ,f f haye ^ ,oad ,hem mysel| be buried in the family vault and
M** optain .«jg*, replied PJslel. "Insult MMng -^re 'n ’’tevingorin ex-
la 6 everything else, some- ,eUe'” 1 Kftl4 ™ * trembling vous*, : mg jf you like hut T will hot fight Iwctatnrm.'’ A George Lara obtarwd 
kid be left to chance. I will “but Albert is 80 situated 01 at the you agaln •• a judgment of $556 41 against young

make my expiation dear du^i8 absolutely necessary.” ..Thcn you shall with me,” I Tilford and now asks the court to
She had fallen into a chair, ftomi^ 14you have act#d llke a acouIldT order the trustees to pay him his

judgment out of the $6,000 income. 
To this Mr. Tilford seriously objects, 
testifying that ^his social station 1» 
such that he must spend at least 
$6,000 pel annum or be tost, 
affidavit concluded 

“I have received no technical or 
scientific education fitting me for any 
business or profession, and should 
be deprived of any portion of my iu- 

I will be plunged in debt anew." 
The creditor will no doubt be dis

posed to scoff at this, and will say 
that if the judgment is paid Mr 
Tilford will 1* "plungeftlout ol debt 
for the time being and that he will 
find It very difficult to ‘‘plunge tn"-

I will settle details.”• as 1 opened the window I .passed in- on the hilt ol His sword, and quietly again SID(V nobody will" trust him, 
wei and went out. i to \fre breakfast room, where Broc surveyed us—master of the strange and turtlier that if his social position
word had been spoken by any presently joined me. His face was position in which we were placed, as ]s ̂  eXp#nsiTr he should move some-
“« Ws altercation, but as ! pale ' t serene Llalf an hour later jje was master in the barrack and the : wiwr, wbere be would .^ave no social
• Plater disappeared, Major j we set out tor_the rendezvous We camp.
s M old officer, appealed t-o had to pass the chateau on our way, j. “Lieutenant Platel,” he said, with
r""" , and I saw Mlln. Lurie on the balcony a contemptuous pity which seemed to

lot let them fight, gentle- outside, motionless as a statue. She be addressed to the lieutenant’s for- 
ikd he.- did not even return our bow. ‘ lorn situation instead of to him per-

Thete was no one but ourselves in sonally, “you haye evidently lost aU 
the sheltered glade where the duel sense of decency and self-respeet You 

1 °*wcomer, remem her, ma- was. to take place ; but the major and made Captain Broc pa* through the 
°* ïou know me, and it if his friends arrived immediately after sensation of a man doomed to death,

^ tor me to let this quarrel us. And in.a few minutes we formed while you. stood by at your ease,
B ** e°t know what 1 have a group Of nearly twenty officers knowing you could come to no harm.

Wnoy the sub-lieutenant but Then Platel advanced and ceremori- You have disgraced your uniform and 
®*t he has a grudge against iously saluted us dishonored the army. You shall not

“Who gives the word to fire, gen- ’ fight with any of us. I now order 
,th », he is an admirer, to tiemen ?” be asked. I you to resign your commiseion ; but

:
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r♦ HTeach Their Sons 

Self-Support

To ♦ ◄fiurry-Up :

i :say no more.
I got up to leakve the room.
“Stay, sir,” she said, struggling 

with her emotion: “One of yout sol
diers, the brother of my maid, catted 
on her a little while back and iaid it 
was rumored in the regiment that 
Lieutenant Platel and Albert had
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George E. Tilford. a Shining Ex
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- mT ^ ; mi'W knows there are certain : 

ilk, while shuffling the pack, »h'tb she now roi#' >ale ^ a 
I iktract the winning card lnd wlth taltenn6 bands drew ^ 
IF no difference between the hood ovcr her lace a*ain‘
«k rohs his neighbor of his "You Me riBht. Albert - must 
N the man who robs him of res,8n oUrselves to our late. Perhaps

we shall never see each other more. 
Tomorrow ! My love, my love !”

She laid her head upon his breast, ■ 
silent, tearless, in a despair tpo deep 
for words. He put his arm tenderly 
around her and led her away '

trel , you have deceived Captain Broc 
and his second as well."

Platel was visibly confused , he had 
not bargained for tiug.

"And il our comrade does not kill 
you, I will," said another officer.

“Or I ! Or I !” cried the others.

mM H-8#1: ■ ï S-
.j ‘ i | ÿ>:

lllii
The ‘ffrhi KM of

!His ;

Taper, Type, ■ i. .1 fill
f; ;iF, sit ?» said Broc. "Your 

■k impertinence, and, for 
L" turning to me, “I must 

Lieutenant Victor to 
I* the affair with you in the

“The devil ! I cannot fight you 
all !” growled Platel. “Choose one 
among you, and I will fight him, 
though it will not be a duel, but an
assassination."

tit." rejoined Platel. “How- I awoke early the next morning. Al- “Silence, gentlemen !” said the ma- 
W you practice shooting ev- ready the shadows of night were jor, sharply
,snd I do not, I shall claim gone ; the sun was shining in my j We all fell back The major strode 
1 to equalize the chances. Thevpyes, the cool air stirred the curtains into our midst with his hand resting
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Chtposition, to Philadelphia for instance 

where no one without the right kind 
of grandparents has any social post- 
tion at s» To us.it seems infinitely 
pathetic that a young American 
should be willing to stand up and 
swear that he was absolutely useless. 
We have heard of such persons in j 
Europe who were obliged to marry 
American heiresses for a living, but 
young American men are supposed to 
be able to do something. Mr, TjL 
ford takes it for granted that his so
cial standing would be lost should he~ 
do a stroke of honest work He days
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gated tong and steadily — surely she 
could not' be mistaken, “The maid is 
not dead, but sleepeth.” Yet how 
could it he ? Had she not seen Mrs.

ward towards a little stunted thorn- 
bush which grew half way do*n the 
bank; but what was her horror on 
coming closer, to see that it was oh- 
ly a piece of Bertha’s dress caught on 
a branch, and waving with every 
passing breeze like a flag of distress 
The blood rushed back to Sophie’s 
heart ; trembling in every limb she 
leaned over the steep bank, end gaz
ing down, saw the patch of marsh 
marigold Tt was all too easily un
derstood. Bertha, in her eager desire 
to' reach the flowers, would be likely 
to attempt "climbing down the steep 
slippery bank, miss her footing, roll 
into the water and be carried away 
by the violence of the current 
confirm this terrible fear, a few faded 
primrose and violet blossoms were 
scattered on the ground, as if the 
child had flung them from her hand 
befor* attempting her dangerous de
scent For a moment Sophie stood 
like one paralysed, then turned to fol
low the course of the stream, peering

poses » power greet «toed 
the earth »f human hfr " 

And the bacilli |ter,iaBj u 
attention, the mostgetiro 
Almost every different kiM 
bps particular Jjfca
which have to be cirefu* 
One kind of bacilli tikes | 
horses’ blood, another qfl v 
a third will touch hot ha, 
culiar kind of jelly, iaj | 
through the list of difemm 
ed. though, luckily fer « 
department of the estate: 
few a grew to havfeg t 
tastes—Ex.

8k ftiaatf’s Department for Children ¥¥ .Wood draw a little drowned body 
from the mill-stream ’ Was it all a 
horrible dream ? She touched the 
hand which lay oh the coverlid; -it was 

Sinking on her

(
desperate as we can po-ssi htt^be.. We the beautiful Princess and finding out 

desperate* that the King of which" her favorite flowrçr was, the 
this country has promised to marry King had the executioner chop ofMhe 
the beautiful Princess, his daughter, heads of all the robbers, although 
to anyone, who would take, us to him they said it wasn’t fair and that they 
in chains, and if any robbers were didn’t come there to get beheaded. Of 
ever more desperate than that I would course, that wasn’t Bruce’s fault, for 
like to know it., that’s all " he did not know anything about it.

“There’s my chance !” exclaimed’ He had done the best he could, and 
Bruce “Now, suppose you let me hê married the beautiful Princess ani_ 
take you all to the king in chains, lived happily ever after, just as they 
and then when I marry the beautiful do in the story books.
Prificess I will pay you the ransom of 
'10,000 kopecks and throw in a whole 
bunch of pearls and diamonds for 
luck.”

“That would be an excellent scheme

The Miller’s Four Boys.
Once upon a time there was a miller 

. who had four sons, who could not be 
persuaded to work in their father's 
mill. The old miller felt very bpd 
about this, for he loved his work and 

„ was very proud of "the amount of flour 
he could grind in one day. He want
ed all of his sons to help him, so that 
he could grind still more flour, for 

1 he wished to be known as having the 
largest mill in that country.

As soon as the boys were old 
enough to work the miller , tried to 
teach them the business. The tid*t 

I stin tried it for a time, but he said 
the flour got in his nose and made 

< him sneeze, and that he did not like 
that kind of work anyway, so he 
came to a blacksmith. The next son 
said the flour got into his eyes and
made him sleepy, and that he could life,” so there you are '
not bear that kind of work, anyway, had better go on with the éxecution.” 8** these seeds »°wn before mamma 
and so he became a tailor.^Jhe third “Not at all,’ said Bruce
son said that the smell of the flour would spoil everything. You- can’t 
took away his appetite, and that he expect a beautiful Princess to marry row, and come while the sun is shin- 
simply could not stand that kind of anyone that has been executed, can ‘“R. or let me help you to sow
#brk, anyway, so he became a car- you ? Besides, I will marry the “No, dear you would not know
penter.. Th? old man wa# fearfully Princess at once, and then 1 will be how^ I d rather do it all myself,
disappointed in these three boys, but the heir to the throne and will par-, “Well.^nay I go to the fields with-
felt sure that his youngest son, • "r " — ( °U^ * ?U \ r—r
Bruce, would make a miller when he Mipj II I l-iUl.-l , : She ^
grew old enough, for he did not like WT 7 ^hel'1were at ho",e Ber*ha
the noise of the forge, the confine- ** allowed out alone Yet
ment of a thitorshop or the lifting of what could happen to her for a short
heavy ferfbs. ?

are so soft and warm, 
knees by toe bed, she thanked God ; 
then running downstairs with a 
lightened heart, found her mother in 
the (jNning-room. 
she cried, rushing» into her- arms, 
“how did Bertha recover ?"

I- '.!
sI’1“Ch, mamma !

»“My dear child, where have you 
been ?” exclaimed her mother; “we 
were greatly frightened about you ” 

“Oh 1 nothing happened to me ; 
do tell me of Bertha!”

"She was brought back a good 
while ago by Farmer Rogers. He 
was walking along the river path, a"d 
saw her climbing down the bank in a ' 
very dangerous place She clung "to 
a branch of thorn till he came up 
and carried her home tired and fright
ened. We put her at once to bed 
Then your father went to look 
for you, and heard at the mill that 
you had been speaking to Mrs Wood* 
some time ago across the river, but 

I she could not givé' much information,, 
for her attention was engaged about 
3 pet lamb that had just been drown
ed.- and die did not observe which 
way you took. He returned to give 
me even this much comfort, and is 
now gone to nufke further search 
What induced you tb stay out so 
late ? and why was Bertha alone near
the river ?”.....................- . .. ••• . —

Then Sophie, kneeling down, and 
resting her head on, her mother’s 
knee, gave a full account of. the whole 
matter. “But, oh ! mother dear,” 
she ended, “I was sure it was Bertha, 
instead of the pet lamb, that Mrs 
Wood drew from the water, and you 
can’t think what I suffered until I

|i I-
Lmd Rosehery Fe„

New ’ York, J«a. m.»~L 
eona, lord rector of y 
versify has inttmalal, y 
the London i orrespenhat 
bunc that the conditfe* « 
and inability to dévot» | 
the duties of the poattto 
to decline to offer himstl 
tion The radkad jgj 
agreed to invite Ley | 
stand as lord rector j» » 
Lord Strathcona.
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• S Lttt’e Cousin Bertha.’ ..
Take a walk with me through the 

, pretty fields, Sophie dear. I’ve been 
going up and down these straight 
gravelled walks till I am tired; and I

ill %

Mi

ITh

if we were all tired of life and wanted 
to prévide for our families,” said the don’t like the garden at all; besides, 
captain", “but ”we haven’t any families you promised to look for primroses 
and we are not the least bit tired of ,n tlw hedges ’’

1 think we 1 “But, Bertha, I’m very anxious to

Ki
into its dark watesr an .they rolled on 
towards, a mill which stood at the 
opposite sid? of the river. Perhaps 
some one there might have seen and 
rescued Bertha It was a gleam of

• i
y

“That comes home.” ,
I “Please leave the rest till tomor-1 • hope. Quickening her pace, she was 

pleased to see the miller’s wife leave 
her house and hasten down to the 
Water’s edge. It would be easy to 
call out to her across the stream. But 
what could Mrs. Wood be doing at' 
that late hour stooping over the 
bank; yea, and drawing something to 
land, too ? Sophia watched her for a 
moment in an agony of suspense, till 
she could distinguish, through the 
dusk of evening, a light-colored object 
laid on the grass, over which the 
woman bent tenderly ; then no longer 
able to refrain from speaking, “Mrs 
Wood, is there life If is there any 
hope ?”

“Miss Sophie is that you ?” said 
the woman, turning round in surprise: 
“No, indeed, there’s no hope, the 
poor lamb is quite dead, and must 
havo fallen in and been drowned a

:

H
H- .

ti
•:

ns

“I suppose you can’t content your- 
\ sell here, you’d; better go to the 

fields," she ans-wered, impatiently, 
“but don’t wander far. Ill be after 
you when I’ve finished the seeds.”

Little Bertha ran out pf the garden 
delighted to escape from its con fin e- 

f j ment, while Sophie continued her 
work undisturbed by the child’s prat-

At last Bruce grew old enough to 
ork, and his father started to teach :WO or

him how to run the mill. After try.-. 
ing for a week Bruce said he did not 
like it one single bit, for the flodr got 
on bis clothes and made his hand 
dirty, and that he did not believe in 

\... any kind of work, anyway, for he 
wanted to be a gentleman. "The1 
very Idea !” cried his father. “The I 
next thing you know you will be 
wanting to marry a beautiful princess ; 
and live happily ever after, like they I 

—. de-in--the--story books.”
“That sounds nice,” said Bruce. “I 

guess I would like that, now that you 
mention it. I never thought of that i 
before.”

“Well, never think of it again if 
you want to live in this concern,” ,Nj. lisimrpjui-,-
said his father in a very bad temper Oto' 'TfMiHjfOrt
But Bruce- did think of it, and that La
evening at dinner, when his father
asked him to pass the horseradish, i I fk |’i j (, 1
Bruce said : “Yes, your High and jtfr
Mighty Sweetness ” This made the . ' ‘I v'y
old man so mad that he gave Bruce a ****ihP^r
large piece of his mind, kicked him ¥V"
off the front porch and told him to -
go West and grow up with the coun- 5®*' "

the
by

i wwt I'
/, «

tot the A
— ref.a ‘.f found her tn the moonlight on her 

own little bed, ‘not deed, but sleep
ing. ’ ”

J. J. O’N •it-tie.
I' Ff'It was a bright day in early spring, 

and a shade of grden had already 
spread over the ffelds and" banks,
'■ bough as yet the trees: -and*, hedges 
had not put forth a single leaf to tell 
ol approaching summer. Here and 
there a stray daisy’ raised its open 
petals to greet the blue sky, and 
seemed to rejoice in the sunshine.

After taking several races over the 
short grass, Bertha walked slowly 
round the bank, searching for wiki 
flowers; but not one was to be seen 
A gap led into the next field, and 
passing through, she was rewarded 
by finding a clump of celandine in full 
blow Having gathered some of the 

, starry flowers, she -turned down
-r5 / narrow lane, where a few primroses

fK •• Cl Tift V1 etc îuinood f t* 4 U n

S. T A R, MINING Cini •«•toilong while ago. Such a sad pity too; 
a fine little pet. • But you ought lo 
gfr home, Mis» -Sophio, rt’-o very late 
lor,you to hf out atone.”

Then there was no doubt, no hope’ 
Gc home, indeed ! No, she did not 
care where she turned, any place soon
er than witness the sorrow she had 
caused. On, across the fields a long 
way, until a clump of trees and a lit
tle grassy dell recalled to her mind 
the thought that she was alone, and 
a good distance from home It had 
been a favorite plly-plaoe -In summer 
lull of wild flowers and little mossy 
nooks, but-all that seemed, oh, so 

a long ago ! Seating herself on a large 
stone deep down in the dell, Sophie 
rested her head against the sloping 
bank, and tried to realize what had 
happened.

Was BCrtha indeed gone ? her moth
er’s only child, her pet and darling 
Little Cousin Bertha, who had been 
sent to them for change of air after 
an illness. How pale and delicate she 
had looked at first, and how bright 
and rosy she had lately grown- —- 

Sophie was to have gone back with 
“What her to town next week, to spend a 

hort time with her aunt, but 
oh. how changed everything would be 
■1er sorrow and remorse seemed too 
great to bear. And yet, as Sophie 

recent sat there atone in the dark, listening 
to the mournful murmur of the dist
ant stream, sounding like a low wail 
over the child that had struggled so 
lately with its cruel current, 
short sentence -came ringing in her 
"ear—“The maid is not dead, but 
“leepeUi.” Had God sent the thought

a li t- 
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’ - ' & ? llp<|Kcs' and crossed a stile to a green
-a‘ hill which sloped gently to the wat-
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Bruce spent the night, with his eld
est brother, Jack, and in the morning 
Jack gave him a blacksmith’s ham
mer and some good advice. He called 
on his other brothers, and the car
penter pave him a bunch of nails and 
the tailor gave him a' ntodle an t 
thread. These were not worth very- 
much, but they each gave him some 
good advice, which they said wa 
worth a good deal, a Ad, besides, it- 
did not cost them anything.

Bruce started alone up the road 
and walked until he was very tire 
without meeting anyone, 
down by the roadside to rest, an '. 
was just beginning to gel hungry 
twelve robbers jumped out of the 
bushes and eaxh pointed two pistols 
at him. “Surrender ' or you are a 
dead man !” cried the robbyrs, and 
Bruce surrendered. V 

“Hand over your jewels, gold an ’ 
other valuables 1 ’’ cried the captai 
of the robbers. Bruce was frighten?

..... SlMuSt To death."Lut "hé ïfaTdTie"nevri
sa;w any jewels or gold in his life, an ’ 
ha was only a poor boy on his wa; 
to go west, where he could grow up 
with the country and be a gentleman 
and marry a beautiful princess like 
they did in story books. Then tba 
captain said that they had better 
take Bruce to their camp and hold 
him for ransom. So the-ÿ took him 
to theii camp, gad on? of their haml 
mounted guard over him to see that 
ho did not escape.

The captain of the band sent a let
ter to Qruce’s father and brothers. 
Saying il they did not pay a ransom 
ol 10,000 kopecks inside "ol. three day 
Bruce would be lost to them forever. 
The brothers sent back wotd that if 
Bruce had taken their good advice he 
wjpuld not have been in his presen 
fix, and they declined to be respon 
siMe lot his foolishness His .fathei 
said that if they thought he was go
ing to pay a ransom just to have 
Bruce come back and eat his bread 
they must take him for a pea 
lumpididdle. This made the robbers 
very angry, and they all came and 
•stood in a line in front of Bruce, 
scowling fearfully “Prepare to die'" 
groVvtwfMie captain, an,l all the rob
bers drew their snicker-scees and 
said, “Prepare to die !" just like the 

- chorus ol a comic opera
•UJon’t be in such • hurry," said 

Bruce. “I don't see what you wan1 
to kill me for, anyway You* must be 
terribly desperate robbers." ^ 

“Desperate !” cried the captain ol. 
the robbers. “Why, we are just as

an
er’s edge.

“Oh ! the pretty river, how I love 
to watch it flowing !” exclaimed Ber
tha ; “I’ll just go and sit on the 
bank to wait for/Sophie. “

Soon she spied a large patch of 
greeh leaves and golden blossoms of 
the marsh marigold growing on the 
damp margin of the stream 
lovely May-flowers ! 1 must try and
gather a few to show Sophie !” -And 
leaning over the high bank, the child 
gazed down at the dark river—swol
len far above its usual level 6y 
heavy rains—and considered how she 

5 ; could best manage to climb along the 
slippery hank, so as to reach the 
flowers below.
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JUMBLED LETTERS

1, Victoria; 2, Canton, (Ohio); 3, 
Canton, (CBma),
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Microbes For Everybody.

Carefully guarded and tended in 
one room in Ixwdon there are enough 
microbes to kill every man, wouuai 
and child m the world The room is 
in the lostilute of Preventive Medi
cine building, situated" in one of the 
most densely populated district* of 
Qw big city t

The microbes are there m thou»-1 >cw-’ooowdooow
~aWd«, millinWi and even billions, and * -------^
they are just yearning to be at their ••##•#••#••••••
fell work upon human being», They 
represent almost every known disease 

After this, Sophie's thoughts be- and are clasxtfled and kept m bottles,
came calmer, and she began to con- fed and developed, and surrounded by J
sider what was best to do Mother an atmosphere best suited to them, • ”*
would no doubt be anxious at her and they are nursed with as much *
tong absence she must return and Tare and tenderness as » given to the
confess all fairest and rarest of flowers

tt was very dark and dreary to tie microbe establishment is main- •♦**•***
“walk si» far atone, but as she pro-' <*ined for the purpose of enabling 
needed the moon rose from behind a medical men to become familiar with
bank of cloud, and lighted up the these "mighty atoms" of destruction

me. Oh! here’s a boy W1>' Knteeing quietly by lbe garden ,k*e they have every opportunity to
driving home the cows, I'll asi him doof- whit* stood conveniently ripen, «tohe » chw study of the precise,
Will." she called out, "do you know Rained her* own room without character, appearance and disposition
where tittle Miss Bertha is?" meeting any one. All was very silent of the diSereal bacilli, to discover, la

“»he crossed the stile about an and SojJ ie wondered if Mrs Wood fact, everything that can possibly be "r Anertoee an.l Kereefl
hour ago, and went down towards the had yet armed, or if she herself must discovered with a view to the preven- * C»i»io* C«*sreVe«L *5
river; I wondered to see her run- ** the first to tell the sad tidings l|on and cure of diseases that are ?" Througbowt—All-
ning through the fields alone, and "ft would be "better to wait here a c*“wd by microhee And one can J 1? °«« k'MWm
hoped no harm would come to her, momenta,” thought the poor girl, easily conceive what a faactnatipm # '
but I had to go about my own busi “and consider how to break the news. *tiid> baulli «fiord ! 2 2nd Arc. and fart 1L
ness, and that's all I know." to nuunma, for I know she will be *a uninformed étranger might walk * **

“The river !" exclaimed Sophie, “1 terribly shocked." , through the incubator room ol the j
never thought of that," and turning There in the cornet stood little Her institute without dreaming for a mo- 
from Will, without another word, she ,h*'s bed. Sophie glanced towards meut that be was In a hotbed of 
hurried down the hill On the brink 't, f*r eyes for the flret Unie swim- disease He would more probably iro
of the liver a boy Was lying gazing ,!110R with tears. Was it owing to agree that he was in a novel kind ol
at the water-lilies beneath him, but *** tl* deceptive twilight, or could it bakery, where small bottles 0( vart-
*hen asked bv Sophie, he said be had really be occupied ’ Sophie rushed ously colored fluids were stored to he
not seen a little girl pass that way. across the room in an agony of ex- '« an even temperature, for around 
The shades of evening were rapidly Pmation. A bright moonbeam from Uw room are arran»* numerous 
increasing, and there was sound ol the opposite window fell on Bertha's oven-1 ike UHubaVots. with glana doors 
rushing water very unlike the usual t*ad, / showing her beautiful golden ' through which one can perceive the 
"quiet .musical murmur’ of the stream hair falling in soft curls over the pit- long glass tuhes continuing the ha
“How high the river is today, and few- The blue eyes were tightly shut cilli. whose way of egress from
how fast it runs. Oh ! I totnk I see but a delicate pink color was on the tubes is barred by nothin* mar* lm-
Herth* at last," and with a feeling rheek, and the breath catoe regularh PcaeUable than small wads of cotton
of unspeakable relief, she darted for- from the halt-cioaed Bps Sophie There <meUy. almost rovmbly, re-

Choicest Meats, 
try. f resh F 

and Clame, ^1
! one

ra^d Meanwhile, Sophie spent a longer 
Pp time gardening than she had intend- 

! ed' an<1 l,elnK much interested in her
M
ini id

wijrk, was greatly surprise^ to find 
/ | dusk the evening had

"f must go and look for Bertha 
v1tt s»<in "be home, and it 

j.ought to be in to welcome her.” 
: flurrying from the garden, she 

j |:ed •h® flrst and second fields, and not 
I secmR her little cousin, called loudly, 

Bertha, Bertha, where are you ?" 
but there was no reply. Hastily pass
ing down the lane 
stile, the sound of wheels in the di»t 
tance met her ear “It must be 
ma returning. Oh dear ! 
yoking, and we shall be quite late to 
receive her, for l ean t go back till 1 
i nd Bertha , why did she- stray so 
lar without

.the comfort 
tie girl J 
He loved and cared for little girls. 
’1tPh Perhaps lie was watching ovei 
her now, In this sad hour of trouble, 
and might pity and forgive She 
would ask Him. "■

CMAS. 60»W?T - I
to at., op»- *• <• fln.

"t lier 1 It was about 
çni.s had said these i dgrown.
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i rosa-
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BHUi. k siaki ku off alone.
atcord *«1 Rhhro.

Ik*
and across thedon you at once and appoint you all 

police captains in the city around the 
palace, and then you can get rich in 
m a xety short- time " - The rabbets 
said that was something like, and 
they told Bruce to go ahead with his- 
chains.

■ • aaaaaaaaaaiMt*
, Mimam-
Lt*ihow pro-

« Regina* K Mr*«
H»r

l l. ». uiflsM. Pm.Bruce took the hammer and pound
ed the nails until, they were bent just 
like the links in a chain, and tl#n he 
tied them all together with his thread 
until they made a fine long chain He 
fastened the robbers’ neck and heel 
with this, and they helped him all 
they could to hurry things along. 
Bruce marched them along the road 
all that day. and everyone he met 
said that he must be just the bravest 
young fellow that ever lived to cap
ture all those desperate robbers «U by 
himself.

"
Dawwai U J;

1.

A

to
hi*

itgreen
I# K.When he arrived at the 

King’s palace the King had heard of 
his coming, and «had the "’court al
ready to receive him -This made 
Bruce feel very proud, and he swelled 
up like the schoolmaster dqes when 
he presents the diplomas on gradua
tion day.

The Kjng said that Bnice must ,be 
as brave as brave could be, and that 
when be had married the Princess he 
should be given command of the 
army, and then while Bruce had his 
back turned, getting acquainted with
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......; ~[.r jp> Mi-Tznnan and Mrs.; Clay too Ireland what St.Andiew’i. ball isto Filth avenue after the play. Their ! evening ol the 15th the society will
O each received a jumping jack as a the Scots St Patrick’s day has guests were Mr. and Mrs Charles give an entertainment and serve re

ts 'y, consolation for the ill-luck which atr* never been observed m such fashion in Macdonald and Mr. and Mrs. I». Ian fresh men ts ; proceeds to go to the
y___—-------y//;------ 77——{-tended them throughout the game. Dawson, yet on the outside a similar MacLean. organ fund, *tjhe ladies are making

An excellent luncheon was served by neglect to payjhy homage due Ire- j * * t _____ vei7 elaborate preparations and a
the hostesses, after which solos by land’s patron saint would be oonsid- i The date for the next fortnightly ; good time is assured to all
Mrs. Boyes and Mrs Davison and a ered almost a sacrilege Several gen- : dance of the A B.’s has not been de- The men of Gold Run all seem to
piano solo hy Miss Florence Freeman tlemen are at present agitating the finitely fii^g, hut it will probably be have the stamfede fever and each of
were greatly enjoyed. Those present matter and it will doubtless mater- oft March ¥“ ‘ ------- :------------{them has a fortune in sight -7™------------
were : Madame Dugas, Madame Gir- ialize into something definite before * * j Rich. King has been negotiating
ouard, Mrs Davis, Mrs. Ridley, Mrs the end of another week Mrs. F T Coegdon was the charm- ’with McLellan & McFeely's ag nt
McLennan, Mrs Steinhofi, Mrs * * * ing hoe-tess'at a box party Thursday and will have the machinery on the .
Wrotighton, Mrs. Bell, Mrs ftiomp-l Those bon vivants comprising St evening. Her guests were Mr. and ground in a short time, and expect» 

Mrs Davis-Colley, Mrs. Starnes, Andrew’s society a^e preparing to Mrs George White-Fraser, Mrs Cap- to put on a large force of men.
Mrs. French, Mrs. Macaulay, Mrs. give another dance in the near fut- ; tain Wrpughton, Mrs: E. Ward- j Dr Rystrom has opened dental par-
Renouf, Mrs. Rinfret, Mrs Congdon.v me, probably next week, but it will Smith, Mr. H. S. Congdon and Cap- lors on 39 Gold Run
Mrs. Pattullo, Mrs. Hulme, Mrs. be different from the annual St. An- tain Cosby * W. Baptist and Mihmg Inspector
Boyes, Mrs. Bruce, %rs. Seddon, drew’s ball in that invitations wjll ... Reid made a short visit to Daw -on
Mrs" MacPlierson, Mrs. Odell, Mrs, be limited and correspondingly hard An event being arranged for next last week 
Hagel, Mrs Grant,, Mrs. Fulda, Mrs. to procure. Upon other occasions the week that will prove of unusual in- .
Brown, Mrs White-Fraser, Mrs. society has played the role of enter- ; terest is a hockey match between a
Clayton, Mrs Te Roller, Mrs Ward- tainers, but at tbe.ball it is now pro. j team of Jadies and one of gentlemen, ; Whether the through wire i> still 
Smith, Mrs. Gibbon, Mrs. Walker, posed to give their energies wrill be the latter being handicapped by be- down or down still, the fact remains 
Mrs. Chataw'ay, Mrs Davison, Mrs, principally devoted to entertaining 1 mg compelled to use but one hand that it is still still. However, there 
Macfarlane, Mrs Turner, Mrs Me- thejnselyes, a most commendable de- As several ol the ladies are not par- is a belief based un nothing in jar- 
Donnell, Miss Macfarlane, Mrs» termination tccutarty expert on the steel runners titular that, .by Monday, possibly br

ibe suggestion is offered that rather fore and possibly a week, maybe two
the wire wilt be in

fad all winter and it will next week; the question of “seeing” the referee j working order and once again wiJJL
be up to some of the society folk to ! prior to beginning the game is one Dawson readers be regaled with news

The bal poudre given Monday even- 6ive a circus party upon the occasion ^ of ultra importance At the conclu- al the world's doings It is highly
ing by the Bachelors is stilt The talk* of the A B nirous In order to be sion of the first half should things probable that until the wire is again
of the town in sociahrircles and it is thoroughly en rapport the hast or . I oak disastrous for the ladies it 
doubtful if any similar entertainment ; hostess must take along an adequate might be well to insist upon an ad- 
w-as ever given in the city at which j amount of small changajjj order that- ditional handicap of the gentlemen, 

genuine enjoyment was expet- j they may regale their guests with,Blindfold thdm, for ‘instance The
date of the game, which will be play
ed on the Pol ire rink, has not been 
fixed, but it will occur the latter
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Thomas, Miss Freeman, Miss F 
Freeman, Miss Hanwell—and Miss ! Theatre parties hare been quite the than go down in ignominious defeat1 weeks, after, 
Richardson.
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î the present week marks the were prettily decorated for the oc- 
Laiming ol Lent, à season of re- casion and the table was bouhtifniiy

Kelly & Co.. Leading Druggists.
more

of sackcloth and ashes dur- supplied with all varieties of edibles fenced or a desired end more success- ; copious draughts of -pink lemonade
and endless quantities of peanuts.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
$S1Pfcifljskworldly frivolities are sup- and drinkables and the entire evening fully attained.

'jjgt (» be intermitted, yet in this was one 'continual rotmd of enjoy- quaint gowns looked delicious and
L-jgkfBrhwhKh has Dawson for its ment Those present" were: Mr. T. the men did the best they could By At th<1 Auditorium Thursday evtn-

semis to tie but little dim- G. Wilson, Mr Geo. Travers, Mr. the way, was there" ever - anything
If social amusements either (Robert Bogle, Mr. J. L Bowan, Mr. more grotesque than the average 
or prospective. Next week Thos. Trotier, Mr. Warlock, Mr. F. | twentieth century gentleman m an

. I eighteenth century costume ? There

The ladies in their

MIRegifia Hotel, Feb. 15, t»03 -Carl 
Jrpson, Gold Hill; E N Hanson,

. Adams Hill; G Berg. Dawson; JasV^ 
Hood, Grand Forks.

Hotel Flannery —J R. Gilker, Up
per Klondike; Frank Laque, Gan.tn- 
oqua, Ontario; D. A. Cunningham, 
Last Chance; D. R Ferris. Ganan- 
oque, Ontario; L C. Mann, Ford. 
Kansas; M. McFntee, Hunker creek; 
E. Alexon, Whitehorse, Y. T 

Empire Hotel.—M. Stein, city; Geo. 
Fraser, Hunker; W Tbtbedeau, J P, 
Mason, Grand Forks

part of the week The line-up will be 
as follows :ing there were more than the usual r11» iIndies—Mrs F T Congdon, Mrs. 

production of “Moths.” In the large B W Davis, Mrs Charles Mardon- 
ccnter box in the upper tier, Mr. Rus- a*d' Mrs Arthur Davey, Mrs French ; 
sell Palmer was the host, his guests Miss Richardson and Miss Hanwell

B geek following there is nothing -B. May, Mr. A C. Moffat, Mr. R. L. | vet and satin knickers, brocaded being Alderman and Mrs George I Gentlemen—Captain Cosby, Oap-
H&itelv slated, but the week after Cowan, Mr. A. E. Maynard, Mr. H. coats with filmy 1 are and ruffles, and Murphy, Mr. and Mrs W V Tukev, tain McDonell, Mr E C Seek 1er,
Ifette A B.’s will be due for an- j E. P. Jemmett, Mr E. E. Tiffin, Mr a powdered peruke are becoming, but I Miss Van Camf, Miss Robinson, Miss Mr. P C Stevenson. Mr Dick Cow-

«•er of their enjoyable affairs. Then R A. Rumsey, Mr. J. D Bell, Mr. with the majority the transition from 1 Beede, Mr.'Sam Taggart, Mr George "an. Mr. Marks and Mr. Hanwell
letly afterward will occur the three J. b. Adams, Mr. A. W. Complin, the habilements of every day is so ; Coleman and Mr H Fitzsinimons. In -------------- ------------------

Hints' ptoittftidn of “Pinafore” by Mi H. E. Hanwell, Mr. W. L. Gib- great that- one’s risible faculties are another of the large boxes Mr and ■
W,mateur opera company, to be son, and Mr. G. V. Howard. often aroused to a dangerous degree Mrs II K. Ridley entertained Mrs | The wedding of O Roberts of Daw-

Bs «Bowed closely by the celebration in j ... But it’s all jolly good fun. so what’s Hrnrv Macaulay. Mrs (’apt Starnes, son and Mrs Essie Potter of Tacoma King Charte» ttw First. [HKfl
Ü*r:tBW Of Rt- Patrick-’» d»y Not A most - sneecssful surprise party the use ' If another were given wXvm"TfehT-fST' -JnFâil»Trer*'To^prâ^Tü^arovëhTng"'T«i"'ïfh r~C«nadn''“Jin W—TKe------if. t^IMT

Bjidotrtloo:. for March, certainly with was given to Miss Mamie Te Roller couple of months hence it would be Mr o S. Finnic and Mr Herbert E. al the Gold Run Hotel Rev John 1 King Charles the First at Charing
MW 01 time yet ln "*,ehB *? O” Thursday evening by a number of ; lust as great a Success as that of | A Robertson AldermanJ*eter Vach- Pringle of Grand Forks- officiating Cross was decorated with wreatt» m
« W "«hT functions. The Bachelors her friends The merry party march- Monday evening on had as guest's in his box Mr and Mr Roberts is the popular book-keep- the customary

,Mrs. Lindsay and Mr Joseph Noel, er of the firm of Chute & Wills at 29 being the anniversary of the behead-
| Go’d Run. The ceremony was very" ing of that monarch. The most no-

Mr F M. Shephard and Mr C. V. quiet, only the immediate friends of tireable wreath, which was sent from
the hosts at a box the couple being present Edinburgh, whs iMerited “Sacred to

throughout and w^s .pleasantly celebration of .St Patrick's day, the party Thursday evrnhiè at the Audi- The Literary Society of Gold Run the memory of King Charles the 
passed with unique games and music of next month, by a grand ball torium, Mr. Shepard entertaining the gave a very interesting program last First, beheaded by his rebellious ub-

RMt production of the comic opera am* at a ,ate **w,r an excellent lunch- ^ ^ gjven jn the A. B. hall, making lad tew and gentlemen at hinAeon at Saturday evening, music, recitations jects at Whitehall, January 30th
"H M. S. Pinafore” which will be eon was enjoyed # Mr. H D. Saylor, tj,e sons and daughters of ould his residence 011 Mission street and and readings being the order On the j 1649 "

||ie by the Dawson Amateur Oper- the U S. Consul, was the special :
||k Society on the 13tii, 14th and guest of the occaslbn and assisted in j
E jWt cl next month, is being awaited the entertainment of the evening j 
I «patently by everyone in Dawsoni Those present were : Mr. and Mrs.
||j|!will be the first opera ever given H Te Roller, Mr. and Mrs. Cohnson,
HÉkwson and the fact of its being a Mrs. Mutch, Mr H. D Saylor, Miss 
Éjpy amateur performance and that Mamie Te RoHep. Miss Nellie Mutch, j 
■fcproceeds go to charitable pur- Miss Connie Janies, Miss Connie Mo- !
Sic will insure its being given a Donald, Miss Eliza McLennan, Miss 
|p»rty reception. The principals and Helen Beede, Miss Lucille Latimer, 
hkrus include the best talent obtain- Miss Myrtle Turner, Miss Madeline 
s»kte and the exoellenjj work being Shennan, Miss L1ly Thompson, Miss 
‘dotw by all members of the cast at Marie Thompson, Miss Marguerite 

tt» rehearsals is in itself a guaran- Thompson, Miss Marguerite Wissell, 
tee that the performance will have Miss Estella 
reached

number of box parties enjoyed theE GOOD Rfi
80 if you tty-t 

& W. brand
»ry, F S. D 
irner Second a'

:"|6irsTie A. B circus and possibly C Stacpoole, Dr Barrett, Mr Chas
IlÉface by the St. Andrew’s Society; Piatt, Mr. P. C. Stevenson, Mr' T. | are a few, it is true, upon whom vel-
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solicited.
General Dell manner today,. this

fW not dance during the Lenten ed en masse to her home and was 
film, but the first week in April pgieeted by a look oi -genuine surprise 
£?0 doubtless see a resumption- of when she same to. the door to greet 
: leit pleasant parties. Easter Sun- | them. The evening was one of enjoy- 
ff.^Jhis veat falls on March 30.

An event which is being talked of 
by the descendants of Brian Boru lo
cated in and about Dawson is the Shannon were

'
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INVEST BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE i u
SOCIETIES.

HI ifif ! |!
; $ If :i;i S* >:r * 1
li'SS

.■ R COMMUNICA--
I. No. 79. A. F. *

. at Maeonlé hall. I 
thly, Thuraday oa ri 
on. at 8:00 p. ■_
C. H. WKLLR. W. 8.
J. A. DONALD. 8*1

Lone Star Stock Is the Best Investment 
Ever Offered to the Public.

Mason, Master Chart 
a state of perfection seldom Maltby, Master Allie Beede, Master 

«Wialled but never excelled by any Percy Mutch. Master Carl Gilbert, 
amateur organization by the time Master Jack Arnold. Master Don. | 
set tor ita production, 
characters is as follows :

Josephine, Capt. Corcoran's daugh- 
ter—Mrs A R Boyes.

Little Buttercup, Bum-boat woman
Üjfet George M Allen. One of the pleasant events of ir.e

cousin to Sir Joseph, K C w^.k was t^.firsl. ,.At Home" of
•^rs Dr Thompson. ! Dawson Lodge, No 1, 1 O.O.F., g.v-

;>.p Joseph Porter, K. C. B., First . ”i .. .«E . ... .. „ „ .. en on Wednesday evening About 100
eSpol the Admiralty—Mr. F. N. At- , ,, , ..“ ’ ladies and gentleman were present

n__  . . .... and were all very much u leased with
ftft. Corcoran, captain H. M, S. .. . . ; .•,< , .the entertainment, provided, which, n

[fiict',' S considered only if ore caste at
what this popular organization will ,
do in the way of entertaining in toe
near future

ill iThe east of Bozorth, Master Leandet James, | 
I Master Chas Thompson, Master Ray 
iTc Roller, Master Louis Te Roller, | 
and Master Wallace Mutch

CITY littEI ■
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t Meats, Foul’ 
Fresh Fish 
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We claim we have the mother lode. 

Can *you deny these facts. The mines 

are situated at the head of the two 
richest creeks on earth—Eldorado and

—..... - Reeanea. - Gold....« found ee every
claim on Bonanza creek, and up Vic
toria Gulch to the quartz mines. If it 
did not come from this ledge, where 
did it come from ?

■The gold found in the creek is the 
same as that found in the’ledge

The gold is found in slide matter 
on Seven pup. Where did it come 

•rpnv?
The best pay found in Gay Gulch is 

at the bead of the gulch, below the 
quartz mines. There are eight gulch- 

, es heading at the Lone Star mines. 
They all carry gold. Where did it 
come from t

Lone Star stock is the best invest

ment ever offered to the publie. Bey 
now. The books will soon be closed 
and you will be too late. Don’t let 
the man who knows it all tell you '
that there t« no- quarts «1 titts eeua-.....
try. The fools who make that state
ment have no bank account, which is 
the proof of their wisdom.

Every placer camp in the world 
tamed into a quartz camp.

Cripple Creek was a placer camp. 
The men who knew it all were there. 
They made the same statement. A 
carpenter found the quarts alter the 
wise men had left.

Have you ever visited the Loee 
Star mines t H not, you have no 
right to even think. Go up and sat
isfy yourself. Yours for business and 
a quartz camp.

M
fa

iend.OSSUYT • tee
St., Opp. IN. C. CA lafc

E«gjtsMr. C. .S. W. Harwell.
Rachstraw. able seaman—Mr 

t. "Cowan
Wt Dead rye, able seaman—Mr C.

_ ÎUcPherstm
^pstswam—Mr W Sheridan. >j ' - 
l^tenrain’s Mate-Mr Tillefaon. 
gfehàipman^-Master W. Pratt, 
i^oru»—Sopranos and Altos—Mrs.
», Mrs Buck, Mrs. Crawford, Mrs the church, which was largely atténd- 

Bits Davis-Colley, Mrs. Davis. «*• An excellent program was ren 
Eckhardt, Mrs. Herbert, Mrs. dere<l and the distribution of the << n- 

C.é4| » Mrs. Mullen. Mrs. Mathe- tents « the Valentine box created a
Hu nOlvf.iti !*' Mrs Maltby, Mrs Mac&rlane, 6reat deal ol merriment. The ne- 
'te** ■ 7▼ *Hanwell, Miss Freeman, Mise F. eating contest was a leading feature

Miss Latimer, Miss Rich- and the evening was thoroughly en- 
ijte* Tenors gnttf Bassos—Messrs .toÿed by alt present 

Alien. Cowan, FaSfcett, HeY-'^ * *
Jones, Lecke, Miracle, Miller, On Tuesday evening Mr and Mrs 

F**h, * Povah, Raymond, Riley, G Ian MacLean entertained a few 
Thornburg, Turnbull, Weiss, friends at their residence on Turner 

BP1*- Weld street. Those present, were ; Mr F.
> A R Thome, the well-known M Shepard. Mr C V. Shannon, MY 

Popular dramatist, has been en- F Warrington and Mr Raymond.
Ç7 fe act as stage manager and ...
P®* his skttifui direction The action On last Saturday afternoon Mrs 

opera wilt go ofl smoothly and Chas Macdonald, agisted hy Mrs

: T D Green, gave a ladies’ euchre 
» - “ arelle. the musical di- party at which a large number of the

SP» the m108 ej£Celleilt process society ladies ol Daws on were pres- 

^ ' <*oru< Vit boUl *)rinc'pals cat Thé allair was undoubtedly one
" i i PetteCt Uamin6 ol the largest and most enjoyable of !
nZVZ nFT at, UfAu* the season and the hostessea added j
* with approbation by «ijrmT n<W title of charmmK

y eryooe. , entettainers. Nine games were play- 1
ed, after which the prizes were dis-

Ind Wall * *
Last evening the J.P.S.G B. of 8t 

Andrew’s Church gave a St. Valen
tine’s pie social, at the hall back of

y
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r-day evening the beys of (tributed to the most skilful players. 
a»k oi Commerce extended . a : Mrs. Bruce received first prize for the 

»,' banquet to Alderman t. G. largest number of points, which was 
iL?. ' kk yesterday |or a a handsome souvenir spoon. For the

The greatest number of games Mrs. Boyes

; (
IS

U;P,vt0 llle coast cities. The greatest number of games Mrs. Boyes 
tile Bantl of Commerce mess received » beautiful" gold heart. Mrs."

:
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dresses suitable to the occasion will 
be delivered, followed by sin interest
ing and highly entertaining program 
Sociability and general good-fellow
ship Win characterize the latter part 
of the evening or early part of the 
succeeding day.

INCOMING !

| COMING! 

COMING!

gate, made the opening argument. Ht CF-TTl F Pi RY 
said that New Mexico had been ask- JL I I LL.tr Df

HIS HONOR
BITTNER’S AÛPostihuly the Only Ctrcas

in Datoson This Season, ^

MÊÊÊÈÈm
ing admission to the United States 
for many years and several times 
had secured favorable action by one 
or the other House. The territory 
had a present population of 300,000, 
as shown by the annual report of the 
Governor, and the registration of 60,- 
000 voters, and had great mineral, 
agricultural, stock-raising and other 
resou rces” Àskèï if President Roose
velt favored admission, he said the 
delegation had three letters from him 
stating that he would do all he could 
to secure Statehood tor New Mexico.

NEW PLAY
7___Stupendous Array of

Gymnasts, Equine Parade#*' 
and Oriental Jesters.

Combined With tbs Gigantic rT~r,isij

-let Ibe ntm toei
: ,-No- 4$=

Still on the Creeks.
Small Pip ht < PrnrpHlirPS Mayor-elect- Henry C Macaulay issmall L/CDis rroLcaurcs rtiH engaged in making a tour of the

— creeks. - An effort was made by those 
/. having the meeting ou,.,Monday night 

in charge to find Mr. Macaulay by 
’phone this hiotoing but proved un
successful. It is the intention to ask

Judge Macaulay Renders Judge- 't* mayor-elect to preside at the
3 ; meeting on Monday if he n «urns in
ment in a Number of Petty 

Territorial Cases.

y
At the Auditorium Mon

day Night. .P.The Matchless, Un
paralleled, Unrivaled 
and Unequaled.

rHeard Yesterday BlTTNERRINQil

t■
Gorgeous, Classical. Omnlvtreea, 

Most Wondtifu! Thing That
T | A.B.

! CIRCUS
•In Old Kentucky,” With Miss 

Lovell as Jockey Riding a 

Thoroughbred.
AUDITORIUM*

FRIDAY, FEB.*!,
1 ReadElevator Boy a Hero. i time aaaaChicago, Jan. 4)18 —The La Strain 

Hotel, a seven-story apartment hotel
at 3535 Ellis street, was practically ' " „ 1 a meeting of the Liberal Aseocta-
destroved by fire today Sixty wo- . . I tion will be held at Pioneer hall this

Since Mr. Bittener took the manage- men an(j children were in the build- ear - ‘‘ en ire , Saturhay evening at 8 o’clock to dis
aient of the Auditorium be has jgov- mg when the .flames were discovered. W,IS v’te m. U J cuss the . Treadgold Concession and

ed what non, Wore his time was able KUO.#.» *» ZilTSrZlJ m.U >„h
to do, that their is a field in Dawson floor at luncheon and they were ? ( c w ernment, as may be deemed proper
for the llgitimate drama He has thrown into a panic. Otto Bola, the 1 he ca* of K'Bg * Vo. ys. v. vv A„ LlberalS. whether members of
demonstrate this not only to the elevator boy, however, succeeded in Fort°fvg g H Vyers ^^oclatlon or n°t' art

were adjourned
Dan McDonald vs. Joseph Winte- ! 

state, George Murphy vs H. L 
Hedger and Everest? Denoncourt et

i Notice of Meeting. — Been!
.dia — — — — — — —- Seats on Sale Tuesday Noam at.1

18

earth It is not for me to inquire 1 coldest weather of the wi 
where you hâve spent your time, but in Southern California, U» j 
I am sure that you have don? nothing tor* this morning going k* 
which is to your credit: The sent- degrees A heavy frost 
ence which I shall impose may not ground and ice formed « gyg 
meet the View of the public in regard rug fruit growers bad amf* ^ 
to this matter, but that- is no con- of the approaching cold -r,$t> yg 

1 shall satisfy my the ‘ necessary steps to mg

it! hai- jgt ,
satisfaction of the general public but makihg several trips through the 
alsc by the more practical and more smoke and flames »nd carried all of 
satisfying test of box office receipts, them to safety. The last one out of j 
Of course his excellent company has ^ building was a [ aràlytic, whom 
had something to do with, it, but not the elevator boy carried to his 
the least in the factors to success.has ; and later into the air. The loss is 
been the wise discrimination in the £ut at $100,000.
selection of plays to be produced and i The fire originated in a shed at the 1 . „ . . . ..
the maimer m which they are staged {glear of the building. One fireman w-as ,<>nf apa,ns 1 erson an *

In the latter regard what Mr Bit-; sljRhtlv injured by falling glass agatnst one Loblanc both of
tw would like to do and what he: _________________ whlth dismissed The latter
does are two different things, for in Wild Man hi Wood». jwas a sult for a ha,ane? a,le6ed 1-0
the présentât! en of any modern drama ^ Ja„ 18._In the v,omity of ‘f d"e hu/hand <>n
a manager in Dawson is confronted 0nck a wild man the woods has deal m which defendant was interests
with Se many limitations to the pro-. befn Sunday Will Babcock ed
per display of his natural ability But who resides on the Hayes place, hear- 
all these limitations Mr Bittner has ^ an unfatniliar noise in the brush, 
met and overcome some how, and to

, a 'te IJ T BETHUNE,
—•- Secretary

s da’
1 Meeting Called. ÜT7 . ,cem of mine.

own conscience, and I hope that the ' anges awl lemons No gq 
leniency which I ani about to show > damage have tome in ^as ye 
you will do you .good ’’ ; ing? have been win out «hgfl

ed to take place in the A ft. hall on ~ Badgeley was then sentenced to er weather ti,night. wbkk'Ol 
Monday night at B o’clock to protest three years at hard labor in the ;*® h* accrHnpanted by krltiag^ 
-against the closing of a large portion Kingston penitentiary
of Ibe district to the individual pros- . , Notice of M-ethfcrJ
pector by the Treadgold concession „Tllc Uuide” ts the title of’ *
Al. are invited The gallery will be a nMt litUe vest poclet publication Action wrlheffl

of 96 pages recently gotten out by Î” K^yarvT ^ 
Malcolm Scarth for circulation in ' T( ^!TI ^
the city and on the creeks. The book ■
contains a world of information of "a"'
particular use to the miner and pros
pector and is of a size so convenient 
that it can be carried about at all 
times Mr Scarth is on the creeks 
this week taking orders tor his pubti- 

i cation

car
al vs W H. Mendham were settled in pursuance of a request by a

' number of resident miners of the ter- 
! K&telle Lemere had two cases up, i ritory, a mass meeting is hereby «11-

5*4, that

£Tw^n 
ir*' -m

! out ol court.

mm :

I .

.... a. , 

town1
reserved for the ladies.

ratiI DONALD MACGREGORJ. Bucei recovered judgment against 
Charles A Scurry in the sum of 
$66 66

Fred P Freeman vs.' H. Finesilver
Reception to U. S. Consul-

Members of the Zero Club are no- 
receptirm ..will be tender-

BBaw* rumi and thinking it was a bear, fired one 
the satisfaction of his patrons. On shot fje waa surprised at seeing a
Monday evening he will again at- whjte man omerp> from t,he bushes tin *as adjourne<1 untl1 Tuesday 
tempt the seemingly impossible in a ; a,| [ours , James Tate was given judgment
reproduction on the stage of the Au- ' That njpht the wlld lltan attempted ^amst John Venule for $98, the 
ditorium of the famous racing scene t<) force an entrance iDUl Babcock’s amount prayed for in his complaint
from “Old Kentucky,” with Miss h(>l|se The wild ^ has twi« been In the case of James E. Case vs.
Lovell .riding., the Jhprpu^bred[j.acerl^ m ^ yiriutty ...hut..whû...he...-ÜLv.W...W:.Webb...aji William Maechtor

Probably no more real- no one knows. A searching partv has judgment was given against the de-
been organized in Orick fendant. Webb and dismissed as to

, Waechter ,
John k. Condi vs. F W Seddon 

was non-suited with costs, plaintiff 
: not appearing.

The suit of Barrett & Hull vs S.
( Q. Mcl^ennan was tried, the judgment 
given being % compromise. The claim 
s-iled upon was for $56.65 said to tie 
due for two crates of potatoes pur
chased from plaintiffs by defendants. > .

Manv ComDlaints Bcinè °ne of the crates n is alte«ed wss Is Sentence Given Bad-
J r J dightly- frost-bitten and defendant de- . . _ ^

tn Pnliro inanded a rebate, tendering in pay- fieleV Ol OttaWd.
mdUC lU rU,,C,C* : ment 2.62 ounces of gold dust, a dif- ^ J

, ference of but $14 70 
gave judgment for half the amount.

I $7.35. •'

FOUND-Lady ’s belt lime 
Nugget office ^titled that 

ed United States Consul Saylor at 
the Zero Club tonight All members 
are entitled to invite guests.

E. J FITZPATRICK,
Hon orary Secretary

a ».* nuri

Chipped diamonds, reflow e« 
or flawed diamonds ran not tit 
at J. L. Sale * Coti. Tl* u M

rawFiwtridltoihr. -—r— OAlY -theheti.
t?an Francisco, Jan 26 —The cold----- ------------

YLfrCONGDON,...
Chairman Reception Committeeto victory 

istic scene has ever been conceived and 
produced on a stage, and if Mr. 
Bittner meets with his usual success 
in this undertaking “standing room 
only” will be the motto of the Audi
torium for the balance of the week

It will

the
wave continues and the temperature 
in California tonight is about ten de
grees below the normal Heavy to! 
killing frosts occurred generally this 
morning and are predicted for tomor
row morning.’

! Reports from Los Angeles say the

proj

Zfme Tailoring>jTHREE YEARS 
FOR MURDER

DOG THIEVES 
NUMEROUS

soon
First-C as» Wer* Fit tig OK

geo ancwiTTafter the first presentation 
be the talk of the town, in as literal 
a sense as the winning of the great 
Suburban Handicap .

Miss Lovell, too, in the costume of 
a jockey, will be a revelation, and 
will fill the part just as sweetly as j 
if she was born in old Kentucky 
where the meadow grass is blue. And 
then Mr Bittner himself, who is big 
enough to stand alone in any part, 
what he will make of the humorous, 
courtly, tender-hearted old Kentucky 
colonel, wnose courtship lasts tor a 
generation yet never once 
who swears off whiskey and horse 
racing to such an extent that he 

the great race through a

flssf
*

its prepari*
nhb of 1

JSgheetiN 
““ BjMm too 

But guara

Growing Like a Snowball 
Rolling Down Hill!

!

His honor

Oar
!

Probable Intent is to Sell Stolen 

Dogs to KoyuKuk-Bound 

Voyagers.

|i: He Interfered in a Fight and 

Killed Charles Murray 

Five Years Ago.

Sudden Death of an Fdltor.
Iroquois, Jan 17. — Mr. Wht A.

Whitney, editor and proprietor ol 
the St. Lawrence News, died- at 9 
o’clock this .evening. His press was

Within the past two weeks upwards beinp run a water * Ottawa. Jan. 18 —Harry Badgeley,
of a ttozen complaints have been made 1111 l>osen ’ (>< 1 ® ° . . charged with having killed Charles
to the police, by persons who have ZTJ Ht<'PP'n8 the water was (onvlcled of
lost valuable dogs and although dill- 11 ’ ' , ' H‘/anh °'*’ar * ^ manslaughter in the winter asjuzes
gent search has been and ,s bemg !er house, but >he .shock a»d^e«rt,« I aD(, was ^
made around town by both the own- ° 111111 s . , , | three years in Kingston by Chief Jus
ers and ponce, none of the animals i had £* abl>" _ W rods when he pv|deoce wa& ^
have been recovered When a dog isH ft,s son’ wbo ‘^7" "* ^ i v^wed by Mr T C. Robinette for 
reported stolen a description ol the “walk^8» few yards when : »^geley and Mr H H Dewart, K
animal is forwarded both to the po- . ; C., Crown Prosecutor, at the mom-
lice station of Fortymile and to up- 1 7, ,°n A- ^a . a“lir-, mg session, and the Chief Justice dé
river stations, hut thus far no ,e- ca"M* 1 Hvered a very fair and impartial
porte hare been received of arrests. 1 x 1111 r 1 . ? a . charge The jury returned a verdict

Grenville county in 1834, was for ,, . , . .. , „ . . . , of guilty after deliberating for abouttwenty-five years headmaster of the ?, , . . . . , an hour.Iroquois ! high school, several years , . .
classical master of the Mormburg opening. «I- the court m the afternoon. 

Badgeley “Slid that Tie was innocent 
and asked for mercy, hut the Chief 
Justice expressed grave double of the 
prisoner s innocence His lordship 
said, in part

Taooma, Wash , Jan 18—On* the “The jury has most properly coo- 
grounds at the Puyallup reservation Vfc ted you , they could have come to 
school the skeleton of an Indian has no other conclusion on the evidence 
just been found by Superintendent You not only persisted m denying 
Terry For mort than 200 years the your guilt, but went into the witness 
skeleton must have huant-the Place box and made statements which, if 
of its discovery A large tree ^had you were guilty, must tell against 
grown over it and the rings indicate JOU Human life is not to be lightiy 
that it was of great age. The sdsele- taken, if the person who take* it ts 
ton was found on the top of a great allowed to escape there is no pumsb- 
pile of clam shells As the ground ment for the crime fn looking at 
thereaboul# is the only hifd> land In, your case 1 find that you behared in’ 
the vicinity these shells must have e mosrv cowardly manner Y SO had 
been deposited there when the sea nothing to do with the struggle which 
watted over the lower part of the was gvmg lot you mtitfemd and 

Over the bones about two struck this man down from behind
The blow "killed him. and yon have 
tbe responsibility of taking the life of 
another

"Since this affair occurred yew have 
been a wanderer ue the lace of the

nwavers
I* relues 
Iftedgw 
wer with

: •

That is the way tilt* NuggetV circulation 
haw invreaaeti si nee the entwription 

price was reductMi to

views
knothole in the board fence with a 
bottle in his pocket; and the gentle 
humoe with which he excuses himself mfor these awful crimes to his sweet
heart Mr. BittnejL_has played many 
parte in Dawsdn to 
tion, but he has never before had a 
part which affords 
his particular ability and which is so 
likely will be remembered as his 
greatest success As to the plot of 
the play, it is too well known, prob
ably, to need describing. Its very 
title is sufficient to recall it, and 

1 those who do recall it will be certain 
to remember the stable yard scenes, 
with the old negro horse trainer and 

-hn> teoop-ef- toy- ywonninhyu.- Ray 
Southard takes this dharacter, and he 
has been training his band of stable 
jockeys for weeks, so first class negro 
melodies and all kinds of buck danc
ing may be expected

-

---------------------------i

F $3.00 PER MONTH! ft
public sattsfao

so wide a scope to

ïmm
L«Jie

The Nugget had thelntot telegraph service m 
»ud the moet Complete h*-8l new# gather- * 
ing evetem of any Dawwin .... 1

The supposition is that the doss are 
bring stolen for the Koyukuk trip 
which m^ny people will make within
the next atx wtwks U is. possible
that no intehding voyagers to Koyu
kuk are stealing dogs, but they may 
be made the victims of arrest through 
buying dogs of those who are steal
ing them. It therefore behooves buy
ers of digs to be very careful with 
whom they negotiate » purchase, oth
erwise honest and well-meaning peo
ple may be subjected to all sorts of

publishing the St. Lawrence News 
about four years.

Don’t forget that the Nugget will be deliv«M| 
at your door for the nominarsura 

of $3.00 per month.

Skeleton Found. . T
„ Mail Due Monday.

A mail-laden stage passed Selkirk 
at four o’clock yesterday afternoon

reach Dawson sometime j de*al -md embarassoient when they 
Monday. * reach Fortymile. If those who buy

No mail left here this morning, nor d“8-‘ from strangers' will procure an 
will a consignment be dispatched bé- °é ^ from the police before leav- 
tore Tuesday morning, the mail con mg Dawson for dotin the river it may 
tractors not having any horses to saVt them trouble and possible arrest 
take a stage out before that time 'at the down riTet Post 
Their excuse that they are only bound 
by their contract to take the mail out 
once each week is probably valid, but 
semi-weekly trips-from mow until the 
ice is unsafe would noT more than 
average up for the long succession of 
weeks last fall when no mail either 
came or went and for a similar inac
tive period that will be experienced 
by the patrons of the Dawson ^post- 
office previous to and during the 
breaking, up of the river There was 
nothing said by the contnactors about 
weekly mails last November, that is, 
not if events are rightly remembered 
by the people of Dawson

••and should j...

1PI'¥

DAWSON LIQUOR C
CHEAPER THAN EVER!

k
mtir ■

f

f ••••••FRONT STREET, O»,. L A C, Dent, TE4.EÏ
- South African Hero.

Captain Pellétiet, an officer of the 
N W M P. stationed at Whitehorse, 

^arrived last nifÿht 9n a short visit 
‘and is a guest at the officers' mesa. 
The captain has seen much service in 
South Africa and is one of the heroes 
of Paardeburg The present, is his 
first visit to Dawson, he having only 
arrived in the territory last October

h

The8
feet of fine soil had accumulated and 
•ben the roots of the tree took hold 
and hid them from sight for two cen-

Glant rowder, ..Dawson hardware
Fuse^>

And Caps.
STORE, SECOND AWE, 

’Ham Tw Step- tted Am.tunes.

Last Night’» Stage.
y Robertson's stage arrived shortly 

Will Soon Return aftei last midnight from Whitehorse
Mr. Justice Craig wax heard from wlt*1 *rrank Mortimer. D R f-ents,

L. C Mann and Frank Lagrue as 
passengers and 1600 pounds of bag-

% GENUINE LUBECK SLICED P0TAT r 2>■ on the last mail. Unless his present 
plans are altered his lordship will 
rive in Dawson the first week in Rnge »d freight 
March.

M üar- 28 POUNDS TO CAN, $10.00
A* Itood as fresli sud cheaper. No freezing. No Wsrte. 

No heavy freight hill».

: Seeks Statehood.
Washington, Jan. 17 —At a special 

- meeting of the House Committee on 
Territories today a hearing was giv
en to a committee of prominent non- 
partisan citizens ol New Mexicd ' ap
pointed by the Governor of that ter 
ritory to appear in behalf of State
hood. B S. Rodey. Territorial Dele-

For Mr. Soylor.
The reception to t* held by mem

bers of the Zero Club m honor pf Mr. 
Henry D. Saylor, recently arrived 
United States consul, is ill arranged 
for and will be, it is hoped, as en
joyable to Mr Saylor as it is 
tain to be to bis many hoste Ad-

..
WANTED—Solicitor Who has had ex

perience in directory work Address 
M. caie box 967, city s ÜIf ! N. A. T. & T. COMPANYIf Your clothes need pressing, clean-» 

ing or repairing see R. i. Goldberg, 
The Tailor, at Hirshberg s.

;î
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